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Executi,,c Summary 

It is a bedrock prJnciple of U1e Departme11t of Defense that any el!gible indi\'idual 1 vvho 
can meet the high stc:u1dards for military service without special accor:1n1odations sl1ould be 
permj11ed to serve. 'fl1is is no less 1rue for transgender persons than tOr any otl1er eligible 
individual. This report, and the reco1nrnendations contained herein, proceed fron1 this 
fundamental premise. 

"fhe starting point for detennining a person's quatificatio115 for n1ilitary duty is whether 
the person can meet the standards that govern tl1e Artned r:orces. Federal law requires that 
anyone enterlng into military ser\'ice be ''qualified, effective, and able~bodied."2 tvfilitary 
standards are de&igi:1ed not only to ensure that this statutory requirement is satisfied but to ensure 
the overall military effectiveness m1d lethality of the Am1eci Forces. 

The purpose of the .t\rmed F·orces ls to light and wir. the Nation's \\.'ars. No human 
endeavor is more physically, n1enta1Iy, and emotionally demanding than the life and death 
struggle of battle. Because the stakes in \Var can be so l1igh~·--bt)th for the success and survival of 
i11dividual units in the tleld and for the success and survival of the Nation-it is imperative that 
all Service members are physically ai1d me11ta!ly able to execute their duties and respo11Sibilities. 
without fail. even v.rhile exposed to extreme da11ger, \?n1otional stress, and harsh e11vironments. 

Atthongl1 not all Service n1e111bers will experience direct cornbat standards that are 
applied universally across the ,i\rmed Forces must nevertheless account for the possibility that 
any Service n1ember could be thrust into the crucible of battle at ai1y time. As the Department 
has made clear to Congress, ••[c]ore to 111aintaining a ready and capable rnii!tary force is the 
understanding that ezch Service member is required to be a\'ailahle and qualified to perfonn 
assigned rnis.sions, including roles and fw1ctions outside of their occupation, ~n any setting."3 

Indeed. there are no occupations in the ntilitary that are exernpt fron1 depJoyment4 1v1oreover, 
w11ile non-con1bat positions are vital to si1ccess in war, tl1e physical and menta! requirements tOr 
those positions should not be the barometer by which the physical and n1e11tai require1nents for 
all positions, especially con1bat positions, are defined. Fitness for con1bat must be the metric 
against \Vhich all sta11dards and require111ents are judged. To give all Service members the best 
chance of success and survival in war, the Departn1ent must 111aintait1 the highest possible 
standards of physical and rr1ental health and readiness across the fbrce. 

While iI1dividual health and readiness are critical to success in \~'a~. they are uot the only 
rneasures ofn1ilitary effectiveness ru1d lethality. A figl1tiug unit is not a 1.nere collection of 
indi"·iduuls; it is a unique social organism that, when forged properly, can be far more powerful 
tha11 the- sum of its parts, Hu1na11 experience over mlllen11ia-from tl1e Spartans at Thermopylae 
to the band of brothers of tbe l Ol st Airborne Dl,'ision in World War fl, to 1v1arine squads 
fighting buil<ling-to-building in Fallujah-teaches us this. Military effective11ess requires 

1 10 U,S,C. §§ 504, 505(a), l2102(b). 
' l 0 lLS,C. § 505(a). 
1 LJnder Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Read{ness, "Fiscal Year 2016 Reptn1 to Congress on the Rcvie\V of 
Enlistment of lndividt:<1ls \Vi th Dlsobilities ln the Anncd Forces," pp. S-9 (Apr. 2016). 
1 Id. 
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transfomling a collection of individuals into a single fighting orgmiisrn-merging n1uliiple 
individual identities into one, ·rhis transformation requires mru1y ing.:-edients, including strong 
leadersl1ip, ttaining, good order and disciplir1e, and that most i:-ttangible, but vital. of 
ingredients-unit col1csion or, put another way, hu1nan bonding. 

Bec211.ise unit cohesion cannot be easily quar1tified, it is 100 often disn1issed, especially by 
those who do not k11ow \.vbat Justice Oliver \\/endeli Holxnes called the "incommunicable 
experience of \var,"~ Btit the experience of those \Vho, as \~Jolmes described, have been "touched 
wJth fire" in battJe and ti1e experience of those \Vho have spettt their lives studying it attest to tl1e 
enduring. jf indescribable::, importance of tl1is intangible ingredient r\S Dr. Jonathan Sluiy 
articulated it in hJs study of combat trauma in \1ietnam, '·[s]urvival and success in combat often 
require soldiers to virtually read one another's n1inds, reflexively covering each ot11er with as 
tnuch care as they cover themselves. and goi11g to one another's aid v.1th Jittle thought for 
safety."6 Not only is unit col1esion essential to the health of the llnit, Dr. Shay found that it \Vas 

essential to the hea11h of the individual soldier as \VelL ''Destruction of l1nit cohesio1:," Dr. Shay 
concluded, ··cannot be overemphasized as a reason \Vhy so n1any psy\.hological injuries that 
n1ight have l1ealed sponraneously instead became chro11ic. ,.? 

J>roperly understood, therefore. mi!itary effectiveness and lethality are achieved through a 
co1nbination of input~ that include indi\'idual health ar.d readiness, strong leadership, effective 
training., good order and discipline, and unit cohesion. To achieve militaf)' effectiveness and 
lethality, properly designed military standards n1ust foster these inputs. And, for the sake of 
efficiency, they should do so at the least possible cost to the taxpayer. 

'fo the greatest extent possible, n1ilitary sta11dards--especially those relating to mental 
and physical healt~·-sho11ld be based on scientifically valid and reliable evidence, Given the 
life-and-death consequences of v.rarfare. the Department has historically· taken a co11servative and 
cautious approach in se-tting the 1nental and pl1ysical standards JOr the accession and retention of 
Service members. 

:-.Jot all standards. ho\ve·ver, are capable of scientific validation or quantification. Instead. 
they are the product of professional military jt1dgme11t acquired fro1n hard"eatned experience 
ieacii11g Service rne1nbe:-s in peace and war or othef\Vise arising from expertise in n1ilitary affairs. 
Althottgh necessa:-ily subjective, thisjudg1nent is the best if not only, \Vay to assess the in1pact 
of ar1y given military standard on t11e intangible ingredients of inilitary effectiveness mentioned 
abov~leadership. training, good order and discipline, and u.'lit col1esion. 

For decades, n1iiitaTy standards relating to n1ental health. physical healt.'IJ. and the 
physiological differences belween men and \\'omen 01)erated to preclude from military service 
transgender persons \vho desired to live and work as the opposite gender, 

>The £1sentiaf Hofn1es.: Sefec1io11sfi·0Ht rhe Loiters, Speet:Ju,;s., Judicial Opinions, and 01h.::r ft'ritings q_fOJiver 
ff'er>dell Holmes. Jr_, p. 93 (Richard Posner, eci., Univers~t)' ofChlcago Press 1992). 

,.., Jonathan Shay, Achilli::s ;n J'ictnam, p, 61 (,.\theneum 1994), 
7 Id. at !98. 
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Relying on a report by an outside consltltant, the Rr\.>-ID }lationai Defense Research 
Institute, lhe Departn1ent, at the direction of Secretary Ashton Carter, reversed that longstandiag 
policy in 2016. Altl1011gh tbc new policy-the "Carter policy"-did not pen11it all transgcnder 
Service members to change their ge11der to align \\'ith their preferred gender identity, it did 
establish a p:ocess to do so for lransgen.der Service merabers who V;'ere diagnosed \vith gellder 
dysphoria·~that is, the distress or impairment of fi.1nctioning that is associated witl1 i11congruity 
betweei1 one's biological ~x and gender identity. lt also set in :notion a new accession policy 
that would allow applicants w110 had a J1islory of ge11der dysphoria, includi11g those who had 
already tra11sitioned genciers. to enter into n1i1itary service, provided that certain conditions were 
met. Once a change of gender is authorized, tl1e person rn11st be treated i11 all respects in 
accorda11ce witl1 tbe persoi1's preferred gender, whet.1er or not the person undergoes any 
horn1one therapy or s~1rgef)'. so long as a treatn1ent plan has been apptO\'ed by a n1ilitary 
ph)·siciarL 

The new accession p01icy had not taken effect when the current administration came into 
office. Secretary Jrunes Mattis exercised his discretion and approved the reco1nmendation of the 
Services to delay the Carter accession policy for an additional six ;nonths so that the Department 
could assess its iinpact on 1r1ilita1)' effectiveness and lethality. \\'hile lhat revie\.\' was ongoing, 
President 'frurnj) issued a memorru:du111 to the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of 
Horneland Secrrrity \\ith respect to the U.S. Coast Guard expressjng that further s.tttdy was 
:1eeded to examine the effects of the prior adm111istration 's policy change. The rnemorandun1 
directed the Secretaries to reinstate the Jongstai1ding preexisting accession policy until such time 
that enough evider1ce existed to conclude that the Carter policy would not have 11egative effects 
on n1ilitary etTecriveness, lethality. unit cohes:on, and military resources. The President also 
authorized the Secretary of Defense. it; consultation \vith the Secretary ofl-Jometand Security, to 
address the disposition of transgender indi\·iduals \vho were already serving in the 1~ilitary. 

Secretary Mattis established a Panel of Experts that included senior unifor111ed and 
civilian leaders of the Department and U.S. Coast Guard, many \Vith experie11ce leading: Ser\rice 
1Jen1bers in peace and \var. The Pru1el n1fldc recommendations based on each Panel member's 
indeperkdent military judgment. Consistent v.'ith those recommendations. the Depar'.inent, in 
consultation with tl1e Departlnent ofHonleland Security, recommends the following policy to the 
President: 

A. Tra11sgend~r Persons \\1ithou! z. Hisiorv Qr Diagnosi0 of Q_~nder_Dvsphorio;b \\ihq_ 
• .1u."C Oth.erwis~Jified . .for S~rvice-:: May_Servi;;:~ike All Other Service Members1 Jn 1-heir 
Biological Sex. 1~ransgender persons who have not transitioned to anotber gender and do not 
have a history or current diagnosis of gender dysphoria-.. i.e,, they identify as a gender other than 
their biological sex but do not curre11tly experience distress or in1pailment of functioning in 
n1eeting the standards associated with their biological sex-are qualified for service, provided 
that they. like all other persons, satisf)· all standards a11d are capable of adheri11g to the standards 
associated with their biological sex, This is consistent with the Carter policy, under w}iich 
transgender persons without a history or diagnosis of gender dysplloria 1nust serve, like everyone 
else., in their biological sex. 
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B. TraIJSgenQer P..:.rsons Wl10 Require or J:la"'e l)ndergone Gender Transition Are 
Disqualified. Except for those who are exempt tinder this policy, as described below, a11d except 
wl1ere waivers or exceptions to policy are otl1erwise authorized. transgender persons \vho are 
diagnosed with gender dysphoria, either before or after eni.ry into service. and require transition
related treatment, or have already transitioned Lo their p~ferred ge11der. should be ineligible for 
service. For reasons discussed at length in this report, the Departn1ent conch.tdes that 
acco:un1odating genrier tra.risition could in1pair unit readiness; undermine unit cohesion, as well 
as good order and discipline, by blurring the clear lines that demarcate male 311d re1nale 
standards and policies where they exist; and lead to disproportionate costs, lJnderlying ll1ese 
conclusions is the considerable scientific ttncertainry and overall lack of high quality scientific 
evidence demonstrating tl1e extent to \Vl1ich transition~related treatments, s1..:ch as cross-sex 
hormone therapy and sex reassignment surgerywww·-i11terventio11s \Vhich arc tutique in psychiatry 
and medicine-~--.ren1edy the multifaceted n1ental health problems associated "vith gender 
d;'sphoria. 

c. Transgend~r Per$Ol1S \Vith a rlistm or Diagno~js of Gendey Dyspl1ori~ i\re 
Disqualified, Except Cnder Certain IJn1itcd Circun1stanccs. 'Transgender persons who are 
diagnosed 'l.Vitl1, or have a history of, gender dyspl1oria a.-re generally disqualified from accession 
or retention In the Anned Forces. The standards rcco1nmended here are subject to the san:e 
procedures for "vaiver or exception to policy as any otl:ier standards. 1'his is consistent wit11 the 
Departn1ent's handling of otl1er 1nental conditions that require treru1nent. t\s a general matter, 
only in the lin1ited circun1stai1ces described belo\v should pet'$0nS with a history or diagnosis of 
gender dysph.oria be accessed or retained. 

1. .4.ccession of Indiridua!s Diagnosed 1-vilh Gender JJ}•sphoricl. l)erS{)ns with a 
ltistory of gender dysphorla may access into tl1e Armed F'orces, provided that they can 
demonstrate 36 consecutive months of stability (i.e.~ absence of gender dysphoria) i1nmedlately 
preceding tl1eir application; they have not trai1sitioned to the opposite gender; ar.d they are 
willing and able to adhere to all standards associated with their biological sex. 

7 Relenfion oj .• 'iervice l1-1etnbers Diagnose'i -i,vith (fender Dysphoria, 
Consistent vvith tl1e Department's general approach of applying less stringent standards to 
retention tlran to accession in order to preserve tbe Department's substantial investment in 
trained personnel, Service n1embers v..'ho a:--e diag11osed -..vith gender dysphoria after entering 
militaf)' service inay be retained \\.rlthout "vnlver, provide<l that L~ey are willing and able to 
adhere to aII standards associated witl1 their biological sex, the Service 1nember does not require 
gender transition, and the Service member ls not otberv.'ise non~depJoyable for 1nore than 12 
mont11s or for a perjod of 1ime in excess of that establisl1ed by Service policy ("vhich may be less 
than 12 inonths).8 

3. Exemprj11g C.'urrent .)ervice Members fJ'ho Jial'e Alre<tdy Received a 
Diagnosis °"{Gender D)•sp}1oria. Transgender Service members \vho were diagnosed with 
gender dysphoria by a n1ilitaT)' medical provider after the et1·Cctive date of the Carter policy, but 
befo:::e the effective date of any new policy, may continue to :-eceive all medically necessary care, 

i! Under Secretary ofD.;fense for Personnel and Rcad!ne.ss, "DoD Retention Policy for Non-Deployable Service 
Me1nbers'· (Feb. 14. 2018}. 
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to change tl1eir gender marker in the DetCase Enrolhne11t EligiOiiity Reporting System (DEERS), 
and to senre it1 their preferred gender, even after the ne\v policy· commences. This includes 
transgender Service men1bers who entered into n1iiitary service after Jar.uary 1, 2018, when the 
Carter accession policy took effect by court order. The Ser\'ice member must, l1owever, adhere 
to the Carter policy procedures and nia)' not be deemed to be non-deployable for more than 12 
months or fOr a period oftin1e in excess oftl1at established by Service policy (which may be less 
than 12 months). While the Department believes that its soie1nn promise to these Service 
members. and the investment it l1as tnade in them, outweigh the risks identified in this report, 
sh.ould its decision to exempt these Service men1bers be llsed by a court as a basis for 
invalidating the entire policy, this exemption is a11d shotild be deerned severable from the rest of 
tbe policy, 

Although the precise 01.unber is unkno\v11, the Depa.rtn1ent recogni7.£S that many 
trru1sgender persons \Vho desire to serve in tl1e mi!it.ary experience gender dysphoria and, as a 
result. could be disqualified under tl1e reco1nn1ended policy set forth in this report, Many 
transgender perso1ts may also be unwilling_ to adhere to t11e standards associated witl1 their 
biological sex as required by longstanding rr1ilitary policy. But ot}ters have served, and are 
serving, with distinction under tl1e standards for tl1eir biological sex, like all other Service 
1netnbers. ~othing in this p..llicy precludes service by transgender pe.rsons who do nol have. a 
history or riia&,rnosis of gender dysphoria and are willing at1d able to mi::et all standards that apply 
to their biological sex, 

i'v1oJ'eover, nothing in tbis policy should be vie\ved as reflecting poorly on transgender 
perso11s -..vho suffer !-'ro1n gender dysph.oria, or ha\1e l1ad a history of gender dysphoria, a11d are 
accordingly disqualified fro111 service. The vast n1ajority of An1ericans iton: ages J 7 to 24-thal 
is, 71 o/u--are ineligible to join the n1ilitary withou~ a waiver for n1ental. medical, or behavioral 
reasons.9 Transgender persons with gender dysphoria are tlO less valued me111bers of our Nation 
than all other categories of perS(lnS who are disqualified frotii military service. The Depaitment 
honors all citizens who \"1ish to dedicate, and perl1aps even lay dov.·n, their lives in defense of tl1e 
~ation, even when the Department, in the best interests of the military, n1us:t decline to grant 
tl1eir \Vlsl1. 

Military standards are high for a reason-the trat1n1a of war, \Vl1ich all Service n1embers 
must be prepared to face. de1nands physical. mentaL and n1oral standards that \vjll give all 
Service n1embers tl1e greatest chance to survive tl1e ordeal wilh their bodies, !llinds, and n1oral 
character intact. ·r11e Department \vould be negligent to sacrifice those standards £Or any cause. 
1'here are setiotts differences of opinion on this issue, evc11 runong n1ilitary professI011als. but in 
the final analysis, given the uncertairlty associated with the study and treatn1ent of gender 
dysphotia, the competing h1teresrs Jnvolved, and the vital interests at stak~·,-our Nation's 
defense and tl1e success m1d survival of our Service n1embers in war--the Department must 
proceed '-Vith cautio11. 

<)The Le,vln Group, Inc., ·'Qualified Military Available (QM.A.) and Interested Youth: Final 1'echnicui Rcpon." 
;>. 26{SepL 2016). 
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llistory of l'olicics Concerning Transgender Persons 

For decades, military standards have precluded the accession and retention of certain 
transgender p;ersons. ;'.) Accession standards-i.c., standards that govern induction into tl1e 
Armed forces-have l1istorically disqualified perso11s with a history of''transsexualis1n." Also 
disqualified \\·ere persons who had undergone genital siu·gery or who had a history ofn1ajor 
abnormalities or defects of the geaitalia. These skmdards preve:ited trar.sge11der perso11s, 
especially tl1ose who ha'l undergone a medi~l or surgical gender transition, fi_·on1 accessing into 
the military, u11less u waiver \Vas granted. 

i\lthougl1 rete11tion. standards----·~i.e., sta:ndatds that govern tl1e reteation and separatio11 of 
persons already serving in the Armed Forces--Oid not require the mandatory processing tbr 
separation oftransgender persons, ll '-Vas a permlssible basis for separation processing as a 
physical or n1ental condition not amounting to a disability. rv1ore typically, hov,.·ever" such 
Service 1nembers \Vere processed for separation because th,ey suffered from other assoclated 
1nedical conditions or comorbidities, such as depression, "vhich l/\1ere also a basis for separatio11 
processing. 

r'\t the direction of Secretary Carter, the Department made significant changes to th:ese 
standards. These cl1anges-i.e., the "Carter policy"-prohibit the separation of Service men1bers 
on the basis of their gender identity and allow Service men1bers \VhQ are dJagnosed with gc'Jlder 
dysphoria to transition to their preferred ge11der, 

Transition-related treatment is highly individualized and could involve \Vhat is kno'>vn as 

a .. medical transition,'' which includes cross-sex honnone therapy', or a "surgical traiisi1jon," 

1° For purposes of this report, t!::e De;ui,rnnenl uses the ':Jroad 1.t~finition of"iran;;gendcr" adopted by the RAND 
National Defense Jnstitvte in its sL.idy of transgender service: ''an i;inorella term used for individuals who r.ave 
sexual identity or gender expression that differs from their assigned sex st birth," RAND National Defense 
Research Institute, .4.tsessing 1he i1>1,oiicafions oj'Alio1ving Transgena'er P::rsonnei to Serve (ipen,~v, p.75 (RA"KD 
Corpo::niion 2016), ava!fable at https:/lv.·ww.rand.org!contentldan1/rand/pubslresearch_.repo1ts/RR l 500/ 
RRl 5.JO/RA"ND ~RR l 530.pdf{"RAND Study"). According to the Human Rights Campaign, "'ft]he transgender 
con1n1ur,lty is incredibly diverse_ Son1e trans gender people identify as male or feniale, and son1e Identify as 
genderq..ieer. non binary, agender, or so1ne\·\'here o!se on or outside of the specLru1n of \vh:n: \ve undersrand gender to 
be." H1.num Rights ('ampaign. "Lnderstanding the ·r!'ansgender Com1nunity," https;//www.hr>:.org/resources/ 
understand\ng-the-trans&,'Cnde~·co1nmunity (!as! visited Feb. 14, 2018). A subset of transgcnder persons an: those 
who ha1,e bee1t diagnt«'}ed with gender dysphoria. According to the DiognD/illc and Slarislfcai A!anuai of /I.fen/a{ 
Dll'ora'ers published by the A1nedcan Psychiatric Association. "genJer dysphoria .. is a ''rnarked incongruence 
be1wee11 one's experienced/expressed gender and ~igneu genCcr" that "ls associated \Viti:. cHnically sigr.ificant 
dislfess or impairmefit in $()Cini, occupational, or o!her itnporlant areas of fllnctioniog." An1erican Psychiatric 
Associa1ion, Diagnos!ic and ,)tatistlcal Afanuai of lv!enta! Disorders (DS!>f~5), pp. 4S2w53 (5th ed. 20 l 3}. Based on 
these definitions, a person car: b<: trnnsgender without necessarily havi:-ig gender dysphoria (:,e .. rlie transgencier 
person docs not suffer "'clini::ally significa11t distress or iit1pa!nnc:it" on a.ccoi.;nt of gender incongruity). A 20 l 6 
su: vey of active duty Service men1bers estimated t..1ac approxiinatcly ! S'u of the forcc-8, 980 Service :nembers· -
identify as transgender. Office of People Annlytics, Department of Defense, ''20!6 Workplace and Gender 
Reintions Survey of Active Duty l\ternbers, Transgender Service Meo1bers," pp. i ·2. Currelilly, there are 937 active 
duty Service J11embers who have been diagnosed with gender dyspl:.oria since June 30. 20 J 6. Jn addition, \"'hen 
using the term ·•:iiological sex" or "sex," this report is referrir.g to the .definition of '·sex" in the R,'\ND study: "a 
person's biological status ns n:ale or remale based or, chro1nosomes. gonads, honnones, and genitals (intersex :s a 
rare exception}." RAND Study al 75. 
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whicl1 includes sex reassignn1ent ~-urgery. Service n1embers could also forego medical transition 
trea1Incnt altogether, retain all of their biological anaton1)', ar.d live as the opposite gender~this 
is called a '·social transition." 

Once the Service 111ember's transition is co111plete. as detennined by the member's 
i111litary physician and co11m1ander in accordance with his or her individualized treatment plan, 
and the Service member provides legal documentation of gender ch,111ge. the Carter policy allows 
for the Service 111en)bet's gender marker to be changed i11 the DEERS, 1'hereafter. the Service 
rr;embet n1ust be treated in every respect-·~inclt1di11g \\'ith respect to physical fitness standards~ 
l>erthir:.g, bathroo1h, and sho\vcr facilities; a1td uniform and groon1ing standards--in accordance 
with the Service member's preferred gender. The Carter policy, however, sti1I requires 
transgender Sef\'ice members who l1ave not changed their gender marker in DEERS, incb.idh1g 
persons who identify as other than inale or female, to meet the standards associated with their 
biological sex, 

·rne c:arter policy also allows accession of persons •vith ge-nder dysphoria who can 
dernonstrate stability i11 their preferred gender for at least 18 months. 1"he accession policy did 
nor take effect until required by court order. effective January 1, 2018. 

The following discussion describes in greater detail the evolution of accession and 
retention standards pertaining to transgender persons, 

A. ~essio11 fy1edlcal Standard.!! 

DoD Instruction (DoDI) 6130.03, ,'.:fedical ,)rtrndttrdsfor Appointment, Enlistment. or 
induction in the ,\-fi!ita1:v Services, establishe:> ba.seJine accession medical standards used to 
determine an applicant's 1nedical qualifications to enter milita1)' service. ·rhis instruction is 
reviewed every tlrree to four years by the Accession Medical Standards Working Group 
(.AMSWG), which includes medical and personnel subject n1atier expen:s from across the 
Departr:ic-nt, Jts lvfiHtary Services, and the U,S, Coast (iuard. Tl1e AMSWG tl1oroughly reviev.;s 
over 30 bodily systems and n1edica! focus areas while carefully considering e''idence-based 
clinical intbrn1ation, peer-revic•ved scierttific studies, scieniif1c expert consensus, and tl1e 
pcrfom1ance of existing stm1<lards in light of e1npirical data o:i attrition. deployn1ent readiness, 
waivers, and disability rates. The AMS WG also considers inputs from non~govemment sources 
and evaluates the applicability of those inputs agaixist the milira:-y's n1ission and operational 
environment. so that the Departrnent and tite Military Sen'ices can formal!}' coordinate updates 
to these standards, 

.4.cce&'il<)n medical standards are based on the operational needs oftl1e Departrrtent a11d 
~re designed to ensure that indi\iduals are physically and ps:ychologically "qualified, e1fective, 
and able-bodied persons'" 1 capable o: performing military duties. 1v1ilitary effectiveness requires 
thar the Armed Forces manage an integrated set of unique rnedical standards and qualifications 
because all military' personnel n1ust be available for worldv.:ide duty 24 hours a day withottt 

1' 13 U.S.C, § 505{a). 
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restriction or del2y. Such duty 1nay h1volve a \vide range of demands. inc!uding exposure to 
danger or harsh environments, emotional stress, and the operation of dangerous. sensitive. or 
classified eq,uipment. These duties are often in ren1ote areas lacking imn1ediate and 
comprehensi'-'C inedical support. Such dema.,ds are not nom,ally foru1d i11 civilian occ11patlons, 
and the military would be negligent in its responsibility if its n1illtary standards permitted 
adn1ission of applicants with physical or emotional i1npairrr.e11ts that could cause hann to 
themseives or others, compron1ise the Jnilitary n1ission, or aggravate an:y cu1Tent physical or 
r.iental health conditions that tl1ey n1ay ha;/e. 

In stim, these standards exist to ensure that persons \Vl10 are under consideration for 
induction into n1i!itary service are: 

• free of contagious diseases that probably will endanger the health of other 
1Jerson11el; 

• free of rriediC{ll cond:i1ions or physical defects that may require excessive time lost 
from dut)' for necessary treatn1ent or hospitalization, or probably will resltlt in 
separation fro1n service for n1edical tmtitness; 

• medically capable of satisfactorily con1pleting required training; 
• medically adaptable to the military envlro111nent without the necessity of 

geographical area limitations; and 
• medically capable of performing duties without aggravation of existing physical 

defecls or n1edical conditions. 11 

Establishing or modifying an accession standard is a risk mai1agen1ent process by \Vhicb a health 
co:idition is evaluated jo tern1s of the probability a11d effect on the tive listed outcomes above. 
These standards protect the applicant fro1n harm rhat could result fron1 the rigors of 1nilitary dttt)' 
and heip ensu1':' unit re<1diness by n1ini1nJzing the risk that a11 applicant, t)nce inducted into 
n1iiitary service, will be una\tailable for duty because of ill11ess. inJury, disease. or bad health. 

Unless other\vise expressly provided, a ct1rrent d1ag11osis or \'erifted past tnedical history 
of a condition listed i11 DoDI 6130.03 is p:esumptively disqualifying. 13 Acce::ision sta11dards 
retlect the considered opinion of the De;:iartn1ent's 111edicnl and personnel experts that an 
applicant \Vith an identified condition should only be able to serve if they can qualify tOr a 
waiver. \V<Uvers are generally only granted when lhe condition wUi not impact the individual's 
assigned specialty or \Vhen the skills of the indivldual are unique enough to warra11t the 
additional risk, Waivers are not generally granted wl1en the conditions ofn1ili1ary service 1na)' 
aggravate the exisiir.g condition,. For some conditions, applicants with a past medical history 
inay nevertheless be eligible for accession if they n1eet tl1e require111ents t;r a c~rtain period of 
"stabillty"-·~that is, they can demonstrate 1hat the co11dition has been absent for a defined period 

tl Department of Defense lnstrucnor. 6130.03, Afcdu:al 5J1andctds for Ap,oointment, Enilsiu1en1, or Induction in the 
J'fil:iary Sen•ices {,A.pr. 28, 20 I 0). incorporat!t:g (:hange l, p, 2 (Sept ! 3, 20 ! 1) {"Do DJ 6 J 3(1.03''), 
i:i Id. al 10. 
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of time prior to accession.1.; \\litll one exception, 15 each accession standard may be waived in the 
discretion of the accessing Service l)ased on that Service's policies and practices, which are 
driven by the u11iquc require1nents of diftCrent Se;;"'Vice missions, different Service occupations, 
different Se!·vice cultures, and at ti111es, diffe::"ent Service recruiting missions. 

Historically, mental J1ealth conditions ha\1e been a bTf.;'~ concern because of the unique 
mental and e1notionai stresses of miiitary service. Me11tal health conditions frequently result irt 
attrition during initial entry training and the first terrn of service and are routil1ely considered by 
in-service n1edical boards as a basis fur separatiott. Department mental healtl1 accession 
standards have typically aligned witl1 the conditions identified in the Diagnostic and Statistical 
;\fanu<1I of.~1ef1lal Disorders (DSN1), which is published by the An1erican Psycl1iatric 
Association (APA). 'fhe DSM sets forth the descriptions, syrnpton1s, ar:d other criteria for 
diagnosi11g mental disorders, flealth care profe-sslonals in the United States and much of the 
\vorld use the DSM as the a1ithoritative gulde to the diagnosis of 1nental disorders. 

Prior to lmp!en1enlation oft11e Carter policy, the Depart1nent's accession standards barred 
persons with a '"'[h ]is1ory of psycl1osexual conditions. including but not limited to transsexualism, 
exhibitionisn1. trausvestisn1, voyeurism, and other paraphilias." 16 These strutdards were 
consistent v;,1th DSM-III, which h1 1980. inlrodttced the diagnosis of transsexualisn1. 11 ln 1987, 
DSl\,1-!ll-R added gender identit)' disorder, non-transsexual type. 115 DSJvl-lV, \vhich was 
published in l 994, combined these two diagnoses and called the resulting condition "gender 
identit)' disorder." 19 Due to challenges associated with updating and publishing a new iteration 
ofDoDI 6130.03, the DoDI's terminology has not changed to reflect the changes in the DSM, 
including further changes that will be discussed later. 

DoDl 613{}.03 also contains other disqualifying conditlons that are associated V>'ith, but 
not J11ique to. transgender persons. especially those who lrave undertaken a 1nedical or surgical 
transition to the opposite gender. These include: 

• a history of chest surgery, includir.g bttt 11ot limited to the stu-gical removal of the 
b:east<>,20 and genital surgery, including but 11ot lhnited to the surgical removal of 
the testicJes;'1 

1~ See, e.g., lci. at 47. 
10 The accession sta11dards :or appl\eants with FllV are not waivable absent o waiver from both the accessing Service 
and the Unoer Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness. See IAJpartrnent of Defense instruction 6485.0 I, 
l{;unan !t111nunodeficienc)-' Virus (HJ VJ 1n 1\-fiiita1y 8ervic'1 l¥!en1hers \)on. 7. 20 l 3 ). 
Fi DoDI 6130.03 at 48. 
P American Psychiatric Associution, Diagnostic and ,)f01;h1icaf A1anual qf Mtn!al Disorders (DSA.1~/l(J, p;>, 261-264 
(3rd ed. 19&0). 
I\ Ar:ierlcan Psychiatric Association, Diagnostic and Statis;ical AJanual of A!ffJ-nta! Disord(!rs fDS},-f-111-R,J, pp. 76-17 
(3rd ed. revised 1987). 
19 An1erican Psychla1l'ic r\ssoeiation, Diagnostic and Statistical P,Januai ofAfental Disorders {DSJ.f.JJ), pp. 53b.538 
(4th ed. !994). 
Yi DoDI 6130.0J at ! S. 
-' 1 ld at2:5·27. 
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• a 11istory ofrr.ajor abnormalities or defects of the ge11italia, including but !lot 
lin1ited to change of sex, hermapl1roditism, pe11is amputation, and 
pseudohem1aphroditls1n;22 

• men!al health con<Jitions such as suicidal ideation, depression; and anxiety 
disorder;23 and 

• the use of u..-rtai11 medications, or conditio11s reqtliring tlie use ofn1edications, 
such as hon11one therap!es and anti~depressrults,24 

Together v.'ith a diagnosis of tra.11ssexualisn1, these conditions. which \Vere repeatedly validated 
by the _.i\MSWG, provided n1u!tiple groctnds for the disqualification of trans gender persons, 

B. Retention Standards 

1'he standards that govern tbe retention of.Servlce n1en1bers who are already serving in 
the military are generally less restrictive rltan the corresponding accession standards due to the 
investment the Departn1ent has made in the individual and their increased capability to contribute 
to mission accorr.plislunent, 

Also unlike the Departn1ei1t's accession stru1dards, each Service develops and applies its 
own retentio11 standards. Witl1 respect to the retention oftra-,sgender Service men1bers. these 
Service-specific sra:iciards may have led to h1consiste11t outcomes across the Services, but as a 
practical matter, before the Carter policy, the Services generally separated Service n1embers who 
desired to transition to another gender, During tl1at time, there were no express policies allowing 
individuals to serve in their preferred gender rather than their biological sex. 

Previous Department policy concerning the rete::ttion (_administrative separation) of 
trar.sgender persons \.VUS n_ot clear or rigidly enfOrced. DoDI 1332.38, Physical Disability 
Evaluation, now crn1celled, characterized •·sexual gender and identity disorders" as a basis for 
allowing administrative separation for a condition not constituting a disability; it did not require 
mandatory processing for separatio11, A newer issuance, DoDI 1332, 18, Disabili!y Evaluation 
Systen1 (DE~~), 1\ugusl 57 2014, does not reference these disorders but instead reflects cJ1anges in 
how such medical conditions are characterized in conieniporary medical practice. 

Earlier versions of DoDI 1332. !4, Enlisted Administrative ,<:;eparatirrns, contai11ed a cross 
reference to the list of conditions not constituting a disubility in fonner Do DI 1332.3 8. This \VOS 

how ''transsexualism," the older ter111inoiogy, \Vas used a.,q a basis for admh1istrative separation. 
Separation on this basis required formai counseling and an opportunity to address the issue, as 
wc!I as a findlng that rhe condition was interfering w!th the performance of ducy, In practice, 
transgender persons v;ere not usually processed for administrative separatio11 on account of 
gender dysphoria or gender identJty itself, but rather on account of medical con)orbidities (e.g .. 
depression or suicidal ideation) or misoondtict due to cross dressing and related bel1avior. 

12 Jd 
23 Id . .at 47-48, 
M Jd, at 4$. 
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At the direction of Secretary Carter, the Deparl01ent begun forn1at!y reconslderi11g its 
accession and retention standards as they applied to transgender persons v.·ith gender dysphoria. 
ir: 2015. This reevaluation, which culn)inated '-Vith the release of the Carter policy in 2016, was 
pronrpted in part by an1end1nents to the DS!Vt tl1at appeared to change the diagnosis fOr ger1der 
identit}' disorder from a disorder to a treatable conditlo11 called gender dysphoria Starting from 
the assumption that transgender persons are qualified for rr1ilitary service, the Dcparttne11t sought 
to identify and remov"e the obstacies to sucJ1 service. T11is effort resldted in substantial changes 
to the Departn1ent 's accession a11d retention standards to acco1~1n1odate transgender persons with 
geader dyspl:oria who require treat1ne11t for transitioning to tl1cir prcterred gender. 

\\1hen t11e APA published t}te fifth edition of the DSi'v1 iri. May 2013, it changed "ge:ider 
ide11ti1y disorder'' to ·'gender dysphoria'' and designated it as a "condition"-·-a nev.· diagnostic 
class applicable o;ily to gender dysphoria·~rather thm1 a ''disorder. ''25 This ch.:111ge was intended 
to reflect the APA 's conctusion that gender i1onconformily alone--v.ri.thout accompanyil1g 
disrress or impairment of fttnctioning··-was not a mental disorder. 26 DSI\1-5 also decoupled tbe 
diagnosis for gender dysphoria from diagnoses 10r "sexual dysfu11clion and parphilic disorder'.;, 
recognizing funda1ne::ital differe11ces between these diagnoses. "27 

According to DSM-5, gender dyspl1oria in adoJescents and adults is ''[a] marked 
incongruence between one's experience/expressed gender and a~s.igned gender, of at least 6 
1.nonths' duration, as 1nanifested by at least two oft11e following"': 

• A 1narked incongt1Je11ce between one's experie11ced/expressed gender and prin1ary 
and/or secondary sex characteristics (or in young ado!escents, the anticipated 
seco11dary sex chardcteristics). 

• A s1rong desire to be rid <)f one's primary and/t1r secondary sex cl1aracteris1ics 
because of a marked incongruence wi tl1 one· s experiencediexpressed gender (or in 
young adolescents, a desire to prevent the developn1ent oftbc anticipated 
secondary sex characteristics). 

15 Sec Anterican P">ychiatric Associatior .• Diagrios1ic and S1a1is1ic.1! i14anual of Afentol DJsurders ID,1Af-5 J, pp, 4 5 J ~ 
459 (5th ed, 20 !3} ("OS!\1-5'"). 
l~ RAND Study at 77; see also Hayes Dirccror:,v, '"Sex Reassigon:ent Surgery for the Treatn1ent of Gender 
Dysphoriu" (May i 5, 2014), p. l ("TI1ls change \vas intended to ret1ect a conscns:is that gendvr noncontOnnlty is not 
a psychiatric disorder, as it was previously categorized. !-Iowever, since the condi1ion 1nay cause c!inic21ly 
significant distress and since a dii.:gnosis is necessary fu~ access to n1e<l:ica! treatment. the new ter:n .,.,.as proposed,'"}; 
ltene Folaron & l\1onica Lovasz_ "N1ilitnry Consldernt;ons in Transsexual Care of the Active f)uty ~101nber." 
,\-filita1:r A1edicine, VoL ! 8 i, pp. ! 182-83 (20 16} ("In the DS~1-5, f.gender dyspi1ori11 J has replaced the diagnosis of 
'gender identity disorder' in order to place the focus on the dysphoria .:nd to din;inish the pathology associated with 
identity incongruence.'"). 
"' Jreae Fo!aron & ~1onicd Lovlk-L, "'Military Considerations in 1·ranssexual Care o(ihe i\ctive Duty Men:ber." 
,'.1ilitary Afedicine, Vol. 13i, p. 1183 (2016). 
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• A strong desire fOr the primary and/or secondary sex characteristics of the other 
gender. 

• A stro11g desire to be of the othe:- gender (or sotne alternative gender different 
fro1n o:ie's assigaed gender). 

• A strong desire to be treated as tbe olher gender (or some alte111ativ·e gender 
diffel'ent fron1 one's assigned gender). 

• A strong convicti\)U that one has the typical feelings and reactions of the other 
gender (or some aitemative gender different fro:rr. one's ass1gned gender). 

Impo~antly. DSivf-5 observed that gender dysphoria "is associated with cHnicall)· significant 
distress or i1npainnent in social, occupational, or otl1er in1portant areas of functioning.'"73 

B. 'fhe DeQartrner1t Begins Review ofTransgender Policv 

()n July 28, 2015, then Secretary (~arter issl1ed a mernorandum rumouncing that no 
Service members \\'ou!d be involun:arlly separated or denied reenlistment or continuation of 
ser\'ice based on gender identity or a diagnosis t)f gender dyspl1oria without the pers{>nal 
approval of the lJ11der Secretar)' ofDcfe11se for Personnel and Readiness.19 The n1en1orru1dum 
also created tl1e 'fransgender Service Review Working Group (TSRWG) "to study tl1e policy and 
readiness jn1pJications of welcoming transge::ider persons lo serve openl)'."311 TI1e n1en1orandu1n 
specifJcally directeci th_e working group to .. start with tl1e presumptio11 th.1t transgender persons 
can ser\.'e openly without adverse irnpact on n1ilitary effectiveness and readiness, unless ar1d 
except where objective practical impedin1ents are identified."3 i 

1\s part of this revievv, the Depa.1rnent commissioned the RAND National Defense 
llesearch lnstil:Jte to C()nduct a study io ""( i) identi(y tl1e health care needs of the transgender 
population, tra11sgender Service men1bers' potential health care utilization rates, and the costs 
associated with extending health care coverage for transltion-re-lated treatments; {2) assess the 
poter.lial readiness in1pacts of allo\.vir1g transgender Service members 10 serve openl~l; and (3) 
revie\V the experiences of foreign militaries that perinit transgender Service inernbers to se::-ve 
openly."32 The resulting report, entitled Assessing the Imp/icali(Jns o.f·.-11to1ving Transgender 
Perso,1nel to Serve Ope11lJ', reached several conclusio11s. First, tl1e reporl esti1nated that there are 
between 1,320 and 6.630 transgcnder Service 1nembers already serving in the active component 
of the Arrned Forces ~nd 830 to 4,160 in the Selected Reserve.33 Second, the report predicted 
'"at1nual gender transiiion~related health care to be an eX1.rerr::ely small part of the overall health 
care provided 10 the [active con1ponentJ population:'34 Third, the report estimated that active 
component "healtit care costs will increase by' between $2.4 million ru1d $8.4 n:illion annual!y
an an1ount that will have iittie impflct on and represents an exceedi11giy small proportion of 

' 1 A1nerican Psychiatric Association, Diagrosric and ,)tatt'.<;iical Afanuoi o/Afental Disorders {DS.~f.5). p. 453 (5th 
ed. 2013). 
21 1V1emorundun1 froni Ashton Carter. Secretary of Defense, "Transgendet Service l'v1eoiix'rs" (July 28, 20 l .5). 
10 Id. 
H Id. 
JJ. RAND Study at 1. 
-''rd, at x~xi. 
>4 Id. at xi. 
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[active compone11tJ heahl1 care expcnciitures (approxirr.atety $6 billion in FY. 2014)."35 Fourth., 
the report '"'found th al less tl1an 0.0015 percent of the total available labor-years would be 
affected, based on esti111ated gender transition~related healtl1 care utilization rates,''36 Finally, the 
report co11cluded tl:iat ''[e:Jxisting data suggest a rninin1a] impact on unlt cohesion as a result of 
alluVring transgender perso1mel to serve openly."37 ··overall," according to Ri\ND, ""our study 
found that the number of U.S. tTIU1sgender Service members who are likely to seek tran.sition
reiated care is so sn1an that a change in pOEcy will likely have a ntarginal i1npact on health care 
costs and tlie readiness of tl1e force, "38 

T11e R."i.ND report thus ackr.o\vledgcd that there \vill be an ~dverse impact on health care 
utilization and costs, readiness, and unit col1esioi-1, b11t concluded i1onetheless I.hat the impact v<lll 
be "negligib[e" and ·•n1arginaI" because of the srnall estimated number of trn11sgender Service 
tnembers relative to tl1e size of the active con1ponent of the Arined Forces. Because of tbe 
R.4.ND repor..'s i11acrv focus, however. it failed to anal)'Ze the impact at the n1icro level of 
allo\ving gend.er transitio11 by individuals wit11 gender dyspl1oria For exa1nple, as discussed in 
more detail later. the report did not examine I.he potential impact on unit readiness. perceptions 
o: fairness at1d equity, personnel safety, and reasonable expectations of privacy at the unit and 
sub-unit ;cvels, all of\vhich are critical lo unit cohesion, Nor dld the report rnean!ngfully 
address the sig:1jficant 01ental health proble1ns that accompany ge11der dysphoria-from high 
rates of con1orbiditles a11d psychiatric hospitalizations to high rates of suicide idcntion ru1d 
suicidality-and the scope of the scientific iince:rtalnty regarding \Vl1ether gender transition 
treatment fully remedies those problems. 

Based on the RAND report, the v.·ork of the 1'SRWG, a11d the advice of the Service 
Secretaries, Secretary Carter approved the publication of I>oDI 1300.28, 111-service Transition 
/Or Service Mernbers Jde11t~fyin,e; as Trans.gender, and Directive-type ~1emorandum (DTlvf) 16-
005, "Military Service ofl'ransgender Service Members," on June 30, 2016. Although the new 
retention standards were effective im1nediatel)' upon publication of the abtJVe memoranda, the 
accession stru1dards v;ere delayed until July 1, 2017, to allow tin1e for training a1! Ser1;ice 
members across tl1e Am1ed Forces, inclt1ding recruiters. \1ilitary Entrance Processi11g Station 
(MEPS) personneL and basic training cadre, and to allow time for modifying facilities as 
ne.cessary, 

l. Retention ;,fandards. DoDI 1300.28 establishes tl1e procedures by \Vl1ich 
Service meinbers who 11:e diagnosed y,r:ith gender dysphoria may adtninistrativeJy cl1ange theJr 
gender. 011ce a Service rnen1ber receives a gender dysphoria diagnosis fron1 a military 
physiciar1. the physician, in consultation with the Service men1ber, must establish a treatment 
plan, The trearme11t plan is highly individualized and inay include cross-sex ho:1none tl1erapy 
(i.e., medical transition). sex reassignn1e11t surgery (Le., s1Jrgical transition), or simply living as 
tbe opposite gender but \Vithout any cross~sex hormone or sirrgical treatinent (i.e., social 

' 5 Id. at :-d~x.ii. 
.;.:, Id. al xil. 
17 Id . 
. H Id. at 69. 
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transition). The r1ature of the treatn1ent is left to the professional medical judgrnent of the 
treating physician and the individual situatio11 of tl1e transgender Service men1ber. ·rhe 
Department does not require a Se:-vlce n1e1nber witl1 gender dysphoria to undergo cross~sex 
horrnone therapy, sex reassigrm1ent surgery, or any other physical changes to effectuate a11 
administrative change of ge11de-r. During the course oftreatn1ent, cotnmanders are authorized to 
grant exceptions from pl1ysical fim:ess. uniform and grooming. and other standards, as necessary 
and appropriate, to transitioni1)g Service n1en1bers. Once the treating physician determines that 
the treatment plan is con1plete, the Service inetnber's co1nmru1der approves, and the Service 
member produces legal documentatior.: indicating change of gender (e,g,, certified birth 
certificate, court order. or U.S, passport)1 lhe Service member may request a change of gender 
1narke--r il1 DEERS. Once the DEERS gender n1arker is changed, the Service n1ember is held to 

aH standards associated \-Vith tbe me1nber's transitioned gender, including ur;lform and groorr1il1g 
standards, body co1nposition assessment, physical readiness testing, Military Personnel Drug 
Abuse 'feBting Prograrn participation, and other n1ilitary star.dards congruent to the men1ber· s 
gender, Indeed. the Service me111ber 1nust be treated in all respects in accordance with the 
member's transitioned gender, including with respect to berthing. bathroom, and shower 
faciHtics, Transgender Service mc1nbers wbo do not meet lhe cli:iic-al criteria for ge11der 
dyspl1oria, by contrast, remain subject to the standards and requirements applicable to thei1' 
biological sex, 

2. Accession Standards. DTM l 6~005 directed that tl1e follo1,\ring medical 
standards for accession into the 1V1i!itary Services lake effect on July l, 2017: 

(1) A history of gender dysphoria is disquaiif)'ing, t1nless, as certified by a licensed 
medical provider, the applicant has been stable without clinically significant 
distress or in1pairme11t ir: social, occupatio11al. or other in:portanl areas of 
functioning !or 18 n:onths, 

(2) 1\ histof)' ofmedica; treatmenl associated wit11 gender transition is disqualifying. 
unles'3. as certit1ed by a Jicensed n1cdica! provider: 

(a) the applicant has completed all 1nedical treatment associated with the 
applicant's gender transition; and 

(b) the applicant has been stable it1 the preferred gender for 18 n1ortths; a.nd 
(c) if the applicant is presently receiving cross-sex hormone therdpy post~ 

gender transitjon. the individual llaS been stable on such hormones for 18 
months. 

(3) A history of sex reassign1ru:nt or genital rcco1lStruction surger;r· is disqualifying, 
ur.Jess., as certified by a licensed medical provider: 

(a) a period of 18 mcn1ths has elapsed since the date of the 1nost recent of any 
such surgery; and 
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(b) no fi;nctional liinitations or co1r1plicatlons persist, nor is any additional 
strrgery required. 39 

.n Memorandu1n frorn As hr on Carter, Secreta1y of Defense, "Directive-type Memonanduin (DTM) l 6-005, '\1ilitary 
Service of'fran.s..gender Service 1'<1en1bers,"' Atta.chn1ent. pp. 1~2 (June 30, 2016). 
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Panel of Experts Recommendation 

The Carter policy's accession standards for persons \Vith a history of gender dysphoria 
\\'ere set to take effect on July l, 2017, but on June 30, after consultation \Vith the Secretaries and 
Chiefs of Staff of each Service, Secretary Mattis postponed the 11ew standards f(1r an additional 
six tnonths "to evaluate more carefully the irupact of such accessions on re<!diriess and 
lethnlity."so Secretary Mattis specifically directed that the revie\v would "include all relevant 
considerations" at1d \Vould last for five months, \Vi th a due date of December 1. 2017,"' 1 The 
Secretary also expressed his desire to have "the benefit of the views of the i:uilitary leadership 
and of the senior civilian officials who are now arriving in the Departn1enL'N2 

While Secretary Mattis "s review \Vas ongo~ng, President 1'rump issued a memora11dum, 
on August 25, 2017, directing the Secretary of Defense. and the Secretary of Homeland Seci1rify 
wJtl1 respec! to the lJ.S. Coast Guard, to ::-einstate longsta11ding policy generally barring the 
accession oftransgender individuaJs ·'until such ti:i1e as a suffic.ient basis exists upon which to 
conclude tl1at tem1?nat:ing t11at policy aJtd practice" would not ''hinder military etfectiveness ru1d 
lethality, disrupt unit cohesion, or tax lnilitary resources."43 The President found that ··further 
study is needed lo ensure tl1at continued in1ple111entation of last year's policy change woilld riot 
have those negative effects:44 .4.ccording!y, t!1e President directed both Secretaries 1o 1naintain 
the prohibition on accession oftransgender i11dividuals ··until such time as the Secretaf)' of 
Defense. after co11suiting \Vith the Secretary ofHon1eland Security, provides a recomn1endalion 
to the contrdry" that is convincing.45 The President made clear that the Secretaries may advise 
hin1 ''at any time. in \\'riting., that a cl1ange to this policy is warrruited,"46 ln additlon, the 
President gave both Secretaries discretion to "'determine how to address transgerc<ler individuals 
currently se:vlug" in the military and made clear that no action be taken against them until a 
detennination V.'as ir.ade.47 

011 September 14. 2017, Secretary l\·1attis establisl1ed a Panel of Experts to study, in a 
"comprehensive, hoJistjc, and objectl,,e" mariner, "111ilitary service by transgender individuals. 
focusing on n1ilitary readiness, lethality, and imil cohesion, with due regard for budgetary 
constrdints and consistent with applicable law.''4s He directed the Panel to "co11duct an 
independent multi-disciplinary review anri study of relevant data and infurmatior1 pertah1ing to 
transgender Service mcmbers.''4() 

-------~-~ 

J:. Menorandum fro in Ja1nes N. ~1attis.. Secretary o: Defense, ·'Accession ofTransgende; lndivid'Jals into the 
~1ilitary Services" (June 30, 2017). 
41 JJ. 
:~ ld. 
·IJ Memornndum fi:om Donald l Trump, President of the Unite::! St:ite&, "Milita:y Service by 'fransgender 
[ndividuals" (.A.Lg. 25, 2017). 
M Id. at !. 
-15 Id. nt 2. 
4r ld. 
-ll IC. 
n: Men1orandnm fro1n Jani cs N. Mattis, Secretary of Detense, ''Terms of Re:ferenCl."--lr!'lp!ementation of Presidential 
/\-1emorandJn1 on Military Service by Trans gender lr:divlduals." pp. l -2 (SepL 14, 20 l 7}. 
'
19 ld. at 2. 
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The Panel consisteG oftl1e Under Secretaries of the I'v1ilitary Departments {or officials 
performing their duties). the Ar1ned Services' Vice ChiefS (including the Vice Commandant of 
the U.S, Coast Guard), and t11e Senior E11listed Advisors, m1d was chaired by tl1e lJnder Secretary 
of IJefense for Personnel Md Readiness or an official performing those duties, The Secretary of 
Defense selected these senior leaders because oftl1eir experience leading warfighi:ers in war and 
peace or their expertise in lnllitary operational effec1ive11ess, These senior leaders also have the 
statutory responsibility to organize, train. und equip 1nilitary forces and are uniquely qu.aHfied tu 
evaluate the in1pact of policy changes on the combat effectiveness and lethality of the fbrce. The 
Panel met 13 times over a span of90 days. 

The Panel received support from 1nedica! and personnel experts from across the 
l)epa1ime11t"i of DefenE;e and }lotnelru1d Security. 1'he Transgender Service Policy \\1orklng 
Group, comprised of medical and personnel experts from across the Department. developed 
policy rec-0mmendations and a proposed implemenlatio!l plan for the {Janel's consideration. The 
Medical and Personnel Executive Steering Committee, a standing group of the Sttrgeons Gene:-al 
and Service Personnel Chiefs, led by Personnel and Readi11ess, provided the Panel with an 
analysis of accession standards, a multi-disciplinary review of relevant data, and infonnation 
about tnedical treatment tOr gender dysphoria and gender transition-related medical care. These 
groups reported regularly to the Panel and responded to numerous queries for additional 
inforn1ation and analysis to support the Panel's review· and deliberations. A separate working 
group tasked with enhancing tbe lethality of our Arrned ttorces also provided a briefing to the 
Panel on their work relating to rete11tion standards. 

1'he Panel rne1 \v:ith an.d received input from trans.gender Service rnembers. commanders 
of transge11der Service n1embers, rnilitary medical professionals, ai1d civilian medical 
professionals with experie11ce in the care ai1d treatn1e11t of individuals \Vit11 gender dysphoria. 
111e Pan~l also reviewed information and ai1alyses about gender dysphoria, the treatment of 
gender dyspl1oria, and the ef1'ects of Cttn·ently sei·v\11g individuals with gender dysphoria on 
n1ilitary effectiveness, unit cohesion. and resources. Unlike past reviews, the Panel's analysis 
v.·as informed by the Dcpartntent's ow11 data and experience obtained since t!1e Carter policy 
took etTect 

To ftdfiH its inandate, the Panel addressed three questions: 

o Should the Department of Defense access trans.gender individuals'? 
• Should ihe Departn1ent aflO\V transger:.der individuals to transition gender ... vhile 

serving, and if so, wl1at treatr11ent sl1ould be authorized? 
• How sh(>Uld the Oepartmcr.t address trru1sgender individuals who are c11rre11tly 

serving? 

After extensive review and deljberation, \vhich in\:luded evidence in support of and 
against the Pa11el's recommendations, the Panel exercised its professional t11ilitary judgt11ent and 
made recommendations. T11e Department considered those recommendations and the 
inforniation underlying them. as weli as additio11al info1mation \~.rithin lhe Department, and now 
proposes the following policy co11sistent with those recon1mendations. 
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Recommended Polic]:' 

"J'o rr,axin1ize Iniiilary effectiveness snd lethality, the Department, after consultation with 
and the conct1rrence of t11e Departn1ent of Homeland Securi~y, recommends cancelling the Carter 
policy and, as explained belo\V, adopting 8 nev.' policy with respect to the accession and retention 
oftransgender persons, 

The Carter policy assu111ed that transgendcr persons were generally qualified for service 
and th.at their aceession and retention would not negatively hr.pact military effectiveness. As 
noted earlier, Secretary Carter directed the 'fSRWG) the group cl1arged \Vith evaluating, and 
1nakiag recomn1enda~ions on. tra11sgender service, to "'start ·.vith tbe presl1mptio11 that t.ransgender 
persons can serve openly withou1 adverse lrnpact on miiitary effectiveness and readiness, unless 
and except \vhere objecti\'C practical impediments are ide11tified."50 V/here necessary, standards 
\.Vere adjusted or relaxed to accom111odate service by transgender persons, Tl1e foilo\\'ing 
analysis makes no ass1u11ptions: but instead applies tl1e rele\'ant standards applicable to everyo;ie 
to detem1ine tl1e extent to \vhich transgender persons are qualitied for military duty. 

For tbe fullo\.\i.ng reasons, the Department concludes that transgender persons should not 
be disq11aiified Ifom service solely on account of their transgei1der status, provided that they, like 
ail other Service :ne1nbers, a!"e v.illing and able to adhere to all standards, including the standards 
associated with their biological sex. With respect to the subset of transgender persons who have 
been diagnosed \l."(tb gender dyspl1oria. bov.·ever. those persons are generally disqualified unless. 
depending on i,.vJ1etl1er they are accessing or seeking retention. tbey can demonstrate stability for 
the prescribed period of tiine; they- do not require, and have not undergone. a change of gender~ 
and they are otherwise williJ1g and able to meet all miiilacy· standards. including those associated 
with their biological sex. In order to honor its con1111itment to current Service rnen1bers 
diagnosed with gender dysphoria, those Service me1nbers who \Vere diagnosed after the effective 
date oftbe Carter policy and before any new policy' takes effCct will not be subject to the policy 
reco1nmended l1ere. 

1'he standards n1ost relevant to 1l1e issue of service by transgende: persons fall i11to three 
categories: n1ental health stnndards, physical health standards, and sex-based standards, l~ased 

on these standards, tl1e Departrr1ent can assess the extent w \Vhich transgender persons are 
qualitied fOr military service and, in l!ght of that assessment, recomme11d appropriate policies. 

Glver1 the extre1ne rigors of military sen'ice and co111bat, mai:1tai11ing bigl1 standards of 
mental health is essential to military effectiveness and letl1ali~y. 1'he immense toll tt1at the 
burden and experie11ce of combat can have on the l1uman psyche cannot be overstated, 
l'l1erefure, putting individuals into b<lttle, who 1Ilig:tt be at increased risk of pS)'Chological ir.jury, 
\vould be reekless, not only fur those individuals, but for the Service members who serv·e beside 
them as we!L 

' 0 Memorandum ff-o1n A.shton Caiter, Sccrel<rry of De:'ense, "l'ransgender SoJJrvice Mernbe:s" (July 28, 2015}. 
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The Department's experie11ce with the mental health issues arising from our wars in 
,'\fghanistan and lraq, including post-traUI11atic stress disorder (P"fSD), onJy~ underscores the 
importance of maintaining high levels of mental health across the fOrce. PTSD has reached as 
high as 2.8o/o of all active duty Service n1embers, and in 2016, tl1e number of acti\'e duty Service 
me1nbers \Yitb PTSD stood at l.5~0.51 Of all Service n1ernbers in the active component. 7.5o/o 
have been dlagnosed \Viih a mental health conditio11 of some type.52 The Depart1nent is mindf1.tl 
of these existing challenges and m1is1 exercise caution -,,vh,.;-n consideting changes to its n1ental 
healt11 standards. 

f\.1ost mental health co11ditions and disorders are automatically disqualifying fur accession 
absent a \vaiver. For example, persons with a histOl}' of bipolar disorder, personality disorder, 
obses:sive~compulsive disorder, suicidal behavior, and even body dysmorphic disorder (10 name a 
few-) arc barred Jl·om entering into military service. uI1less a wai\'er is granted.53 For a fC\v 
conditions, hov,rever. persons n1ay enter into service witltout a \Vaiver if they can demonstrate 
stability· fur 24 to 36 continuous months preceding accession. Historically. a person is deemed 
stable if they are without lreatnlent, symptoms, or behavior of a repeated nature that impaired 
social, school, or '\VOrk efficier:cy for an extended period of several months. Such conditions 
include depressive disorder (stable tbr 36 cor.tinuous month.'>) and anxiety disorder (sk'lble fur 24 
continuous months),54 Requiring a period of stability reduces, but does not eliminate, the 
likelihood that the individual's depression or anxiety \Yill retuln. 

}Tistorically, conditions associateri with transge11der individuals have been automatically 
disqualifying absent a waiver, Before the ci1anges directed by Secretary Carter, n1ilitary n1ental 
health standards barred persons \Vitl1 a '·[l1)istory of psychosexual conditions, Jncludlng but not 
Hn1ited to trunssexualism, exhibitionisn1, transvestisn1, voyeurism, and other paraphilias.'·55 

1·11ese standards, hov.1ever, did not evol\'e wilh changing understanding of trai1sge11der rne11tal 
health. Today, transsexualism is no longer considered by n1ost mental healtl1 practitioners os a 
n1ental health condition. According to ~he APA, it is not a medical condition for persons to 
identify \.Vith a gender that is ditl'erent from their biological sex. 54 Put simply, transgender status 
alone is not a condition. 

Gender dyspl1oria. by contrast, is a n1ental health condition that can require substantial 
medical treaunent. :rvtany indi,,.iduals \\'ho identify as transgender are diagr.osed with g1.'11der 
d;rsphoria, but "[n]ot all trruisgender people suffer fron1 gender dysphoria and that distinction." 
according to tl1e APA, "is important to keep in iniod."57 The DSM~5 defines gender dysphoria as 

'
1 Deployrnent liealth Clinical Center, "tv1ental Health Disorder Prevalence aniong Act>.-e Duty Service- Members 1:1 

the Mil!raty Heultb System. Fiscal Y Cilrs 2005~20 I 6'' (Jan. 2017), 
0~ ld, 
5' DoDJ 6130:03 at47-48. 
54 ld, 
15 Id. at 4ft 
~ DSM-5 at 452~53, 
57 American Psychiatric :-\ssociation. "Exp«'rt Q & .A: Ci-ender Dysphoria." available at https://wv;w.psyclliatry.org/ 
p..1-tients-far.1i!ies/gen<lcr-dysphoria!expen~qa (last visited Feb. 14. 201&). Conversely, not all persons with gender 
dysphoria are transgender. "For example, some men who are disabled in coinbat, especially if their injury includes 
geniral wounds, 1nay feel tna! they are no longer men because their bodies Co not cor.fonn to their concept of 
Jnaa!ine-SS. Sin1il:.:1 ly. a v.·oman who or poses pl:.lstic surgery, bi.:.t \vho must undergo mastectomy because of breast 
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a ""rnarke<l incongruence beiv..'een one's experience/expressed ger.det and assigned gender, of at 
least 6 months duration." that is manifested !11 various specified ways. 58 1\ccording to the Al);\, 
the "condition is associateci with clinically significarit distress or irnpairn1e11t 111 social. 
oe<:upational. or other important areas of fttnctioning. "59 

Trans gender persons \Vith gender dysphoria suffer fro1n high rates of mental 11ealth 
conditions sucl1 as anxiety. depression, and substance use disorders.60 High rates of suicide 
ideation, atten1pts, and co1npletion among people who are transgender are also ,,veil documented 
ii-1 the n:1e<lical literature, with lifetime rates of suicide attempts reported to be as high as 4 l ~'(, 
(compared to 4.6°/0 for the general population).61 ,>\ccordir.g to a 2015 survey, the rate 
skyrockets to 57°/o fortra11sgender it1divlduals without a supportive fa1ni1y.62 The Department is 
concen1ed that tl1e stresses of 1nilltary lite, including basic training, U·eq_ue11t n1oves, depioyrnen1 
to war zones and austere environments, and tl1e relentless physical demands, will be additional 
contributors to suicide beli.avi<)r in people with gender dysphoria. 111 fact, tl1ere is rece:1t 
evidence that military service can be a contributor to suicidal t11oughts.53 

I)reliminary data of Service 1ne111bers with gender dysphoria reDect similar trends. A 
review of the administrative data indicates that Setvice members with gender dysphoria are eight 
tin1es :i1ore likely· ~o t::.tte1npt suicide tha11 Service members as a whole (12?/n versus 1.So/o).64 

;;;aneer, may find t1ar she requires re-constructive brea:M surgery in order to resoive gender dysphorla arising from the 
incongi-uence between her body \Yithout breasts and her se:ise of herself os a wom?.n," M, Jocelyn Elders, George R. 
Brown. Eli C-0len1an, 'fhorr..as Kalditz & ,'\Jan Steinman, "Medical J\spects ofTransgender i'Vlilhary Se::"vice," 
Armed Forces&· ,)ocie~\', p. 5 n.22 (Mar. 2014), 
-18 JSl\4-5 a~452. 
5') DSM-5 at 453. 
0° Cecilia Dt'.e.fne. Roy V<1n Vli:rke-:i, Gunter l,!ey!ens & Jon Arceius. "Ment.11 health and gender dysphoria: A 
review of!he literature," lnternationa/ Rcvi<:1v ofPsyrhiotry, Vol. 28, pp, 44-57 (2.016); Gi,,>orge R. Bro\vn & 
Kenneth T. Jones, "Mental Health and Y...1edicnl Health Dis9arlties in 5135 Transgender Veterans Receiving 
Heahhcare in the Veterans tlealth Ad1ninlshation: _,\Case-Control Study," LGBT fleaith, \fol. 3, p, 128 (:\pr, 
2016). 
r,i Ann P. l·!aas. Philip L, Rodgers & Jody L, l0lennan. Suicide At1empls arnong 1J·ansge11der and Gender ."lvn
('onfor111ir>g Aduits« Findings o{the 1Yational Tr,;rnsgender Discrimination S1n-J.:,-:v, p. 2 (A1nerican Foundation for 
Sulc; de Preve:ltloo and The- Will!a1us Institute. lJniversity of California, Los 1\ngcles, School of Law 20 14), 
a·•ai lab!& at htt ps:/Jw i l:iamsinst~tute. law ,ucla.-:du/Vip-content/uploads/ AFSP- Wil Iiams-Suicide-Report-Fin al .pdf; 
rLG. Vl~t:paksha, Daliboy:na ivf:iralldbar & Jnyrlshree ltan1akrishna. "Suicide and Suicide Behavior a1nong 
T ransg-er.der Persons," Indian Journal of Ps,1·chologica! Medicine, Vol.38, pp. 505-09 (20 ! 6t Claire !Vt Peterson, 
A.bigail i\1alt'icws, En1i!y Ccpps-Sr:1ith & Lee Ann Conard. ""'SuicidalJty, Self.-Harm. and Body Dissatisfaction in 
T(ansgender Adole«>cents and Etnerglng Adul1s •vith Crender Dysphoria," Suicide and Lffe Threatening Behavior, 
Vol. 47, ;:ip. 475-482 (Aug. 2017). 
12 i\nn P. ttaas, Philip L. Rodgers & Jody L He;rnan, 5IulcJde A ru:1np1:; ant On,<;; 71-ansgendcr af1d Gender NorF 
("onjorm1ng "4dults: Findings o.f'the ,Vationol Transs;cnder Discrimination Sw-1-•ey, i:?· 2, i2 ( ... '\merican foundation 
fur Suicide Prevention and The \:Vi!!iams InstitJ:c, t:niversity ofCa!ifoniia, Los Angeles. School of law 2014), 
a vsilaC le at httpsJ/v;!lliuwinstltute. lo\v ,ucla.ed:i,lwp-conten!/up 1 oadsi .<\ FSP~ Wil Iiams-Su icide-Rt:port-F i:ia !. pdf. 
"' Rayo1ond P. l'ucker, Ry Jan J, Testa, /v1ark A. Reger, Tracy L. Shnpson, Jilllan C. Ship!terC:, & Keren Lehavot, 
"Current and Mil itary-Speciiic C~ndcr ~1inority Stress Fact on:; <1-nd 'Tlieir Relationship with Suicide Ideation in 
Trnnsgendcr \ 1eternns,'' Suicide and Life Thrc(//ening Behavior DOI: lO. l l l l/sltb.12432 (cpub tihead of print), pp, 
!~lO (_2018): Craig J, Br:yun, J\nnaBelle 0. Bryan, Bob~le hi. Rny-Sanner:..id, Neysa Etienne & Chad E, Morro•v. 
"S1i!cide attempts before joining the inl\itary increase risk for si;.icl<le <1tcempts and severity of suicidal ideation 
a1nong mi!i1ary personnel and veterans,"' l'an1prehensi'>'e P~:vchfatJ)\ VoL 35, pp. 534-541 (2014). 
1
'
4 Data retrieved from '.\-1ititary Health System data repository (Oct. 2017). 
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Service 1nernbers \Y:th gender dysphoria are also nine times n1ore likely to have n1ental health 
encounters tha11 the Service lttember pop11lation as a whole (28.l average encou.nters per Service 
member versus 2. 7 average encc~unters per Service tT1en1ber). 65 From October 1, 2015 to October 
3, 2017, the 994 active duty Sen'ice men1bers diagnosed with genderd)'Sphoria accounted for 
30,000 mental health visits.66 

It is widely believed by inental health practitioners that gender dysphoria can be treated. 
Under comn1only accepted standards of care. treatment for gender dysphoria can include: 
psychotherapy; social transition~also ki1own as "re-al life experience''.~to allow patients to live 
and \vork in their preferred gcI1der "Vithout any honnone treatment or surgery; medical transition 
to align secondary sex characteristics with patien1s' preferred gender using cross~sex borrnone 
therapy and l:air ren1oval~ and surgical transition·-also known as sex reassignment surgery~~to 
make the physical body-both primary and sec-0n<lary sex characteristics--~resemb1e as. closely 
as possible patients' preferred gender.67 The pu1µose of these treatment options is to alleviate the 
distress and impairment of gender dysphoria by seeking to bring patients· physical cJ.-,,.aracteristics 
into allgnment with their gender identity·-that is, one's inner sense of one's O\\TI gender.68 

('.ross-sex hom1one therapy is a oorr:n1on n1ed[cal treatment associated with gender 
transit!on that may be cotnmenced foIJo.,,ving a diagnosis of gender dysphoria.69 ·rreatment for 
\VOmen transitioning to 1nen invoives the admir1istration of testosterone, whereas treatn1e11t for 
men t!'ansitioning to \\'omen requires the blocking of testosterone and the ad:ninistration of 
estrogens. 70 1·he Endocrine Society's clinical guidelines recotnraend laboratory bloodwork 
every 90 days for the first year of rreaunent to :i1onitor horrr.one Ievels.71 

.A.s a treatment fOr gender dysphoria, sex reassignment surgery is "a lmique intervention 
not only in psycJ1iatry bttt b1 all of mediclne."11 Under existing Department guideli11es 

.v; Data retrieved fi\31n \1ilitary J·Jealth Systen1 data repository (O>;t. 2017}. St1:dy period was Oct l, 20! 5 to J\lly 
26, 2017. 
«> Data retrieved front Military I-teal ti: Systen1 cia:a repository (Oct 20: 7). 
~7 RAND Stuciy at 5-7, A;ipendices A & C; see also Hayes Directory. "Sex Reassignmeni: Surgery for the Treatment 
of Gender Dysphoria,'' p. I (May l 5, 2014) ("'fhe fu!! t!ierapeutic approa::h to [gender dysphoria] censists of 3 
elerncnt$ or phases. typ!c?..lly in the tO!lo\v[ng order: (I) horn1ones of the desired gender; (2) real-life experience for 
i 2 1nonths in the desired role; and {3) surgery to change the genitalia and other sex characteristics (e.g., brea.<;t 
reconstruction 0r ll'.aS.tecwn1y ). Ho>.vever, not everynne wit!! {gender dysphoriaJ needs or wants ,-,!! elements of this 
triadic approach."); trene Folaron & Monica Lovasz, "'t..-1ilira1)' Considerations in Transsex;1a! Car.o ofth11 Active 
Duty ~1e1nber ... Afllirur:p ,\/eclicine, Vol. 181. p. ; i 83 (Oct. 2016) ("The Endocrine Society proposes a sequentia; 
npp:oach in trans.sexual care lo optimize 1nental health and physical outcomes. Generally, they reconuneod 
iJ:itla;.lon ofpsychotlierapy. followed by cross-sex hormone treatments, thtn [s.ex reassignment surgeryJ"). 
~~ R:\ND Study at 73. 
+;Wylie C. I'!en1bree, Peggy Cchen-Ketfenis, Lous Gooren, Sabine I-lanne1na, Walter Meyer. M. 11'.assan Murad, 
Stephen Rosenth.ri!, Joshua Safer, Vin Tangpricha. & Guy T'Sjoen, "Endocrine Treatmen: of Gender~ 
Dyspl:.::iric/Gender lncongn1ent Persons: An Endo~;'ine Society Clinical Practice Gi.:.idellne:· The Journal oj· 
('linical l:Juiocrinology & AJetaboifs1n, \lo!. 102, pp. 3869-3903 (Nov, 2017). 
711 [d, at 3S85~)S88. 
Tl Jd, 
~~ Ceclilia [)hej:ie. Paei Lichtenstein, ~arcus Bo1nan, I\nna L. Johansson, Nikias Llngsrron1 & ?vtikael La:idCn. 
''Long-"'fenn Follo'>v-Up ofTrar.ssexual Persor.s Cndergoing Sex Reassignment Surgery: Coh::irt Study in S'>veden." 
PLoSOne, \101. 6, pp. 1-8 (Feb. 2011): see also i-layes Directory, '"Sex Reassignment Surgery for the ·rreritment of 
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lmplementing tl1e Carter policy, n1en transitioning to vvotnen may obtai11 an orchiectomy 
(surgical removal of the testicles), a pen.ecton1y (surgical re::11oval of the penis), a vaginoplasty 
(surgical creation of a "·agina). a clitoroplasty (surgical creation of a clitoris), and a labiaplasty 
(surgical creation of the labia). Vv'omen transitioning to men may obtain a hysterecton1y 
(surgical rer:ioval of the uterus). a mastectomy (surgical re1noval of t.1e breasts), a Jt1etoidioplasty 
{surgical erilargement of the clitoris), a phalioplasty \surgical creation of a penis), a scrotoplasly 
(stirgical creatior1 of a scrotum) and place111ent of testicular prostlteses. a urethroplasty (surgical 
enlargement oftl1e urethra), and a vaginec1omy (surgical removal of the vagina). In addition, the 
following cosn1etic procedures may be provided al militar~f treatment facilities as well: 
abdominoplasty, breast augn1entatlon. blepharoplasty (eyelid lift), hair remo·val, face Uf1, facial 
bone re-duction, hair transplantation, liposuction, redtiction thyroid chondroplasty, rl1inoplasty, 
and voice modification surgery. 73 

The esti1nated reCO\'cry rime for eacl1 of the surgical procedures, cve1t assun1ing no 
complications, can be substantial, 1:·or example, asst1ming no con1plicatlons, the recovery tin1e 
for a hysterecton1y is up to eight weeks; a mastectiJmy is u.p to six \\reeks; a phalloplasty is up to 
three months; a metoidioplasty is up io eight \¥eeks; .an orchleclon1y is up to six weeks; and a 
vaginopiasty is up to three months.74 Whe11 con1bJned ,,.._'1_th 12 continuous months of t1ormone 
therapy, which is reql1lred prior to genital surgery, 75 tl1e total time i1ecessary for surgical 
trarsition can exceed a year, 

Although relatively few people who are transgender undergo genital reassignment 
surgeries (2~-'0 of tran.'>gender men and 1 O?,.-fi of transgender women), we have to consider that the 
rate of compUcations !Or these sui;gerles is siggificant, which could i11crease a transitionilig 
Service member's unavailability.76 Even according: to the RAND study, 6°Ai to 20o/o of those 
receiving vaginoplasty surgery experience C<.)n1plications, meaning that "between three and 11 
Sen'ice 1nembers per year \VOuld experience a long-term disability from gender reassignme11t 

-------~----<-

Gender Dysphoda," p. 2 (May 15, 20 ! 4) (noti:ig that gender dysphoria '-does not readily fit traditional concepts. of 
:nedica! :-iccessity since research to dn!e r.a~ not established anatomical or physiological anonmlies associated with 
(gender dysphoria}"}: Hayes ,\nnual Re vie\¥. '·Sex Rea~signn1ent Surgery for rne Treatment of Gender Dysphoria" 
\Ap-r. 18. 20 J 7}, 
Y Memoran<ltun from Defense Health Ageni;:y, "lnformatior. Memorandum: lnterin1 Defense Health Agency 
Procedures for Reviewing Requests for Waivers to Allo\V $uppletnental .Yealtll Ca~e Progren1 Coverage of Sex 
Reassignlnent Surgical Prccedures·' (Nov. L3, 20!7); see also !'-A1'D Srady al Appe:tdix C. 
14 University of CalifQrnia, San Fcancisco, Center of Exc.e!Jence fur T ransgcnder l"leal!h. "Gt,;idelines fOr the Pr~mary 
a.1d Ge:ider~Affirming Care ofTransgencier and Gender Nonbinnry People:· aveilab!e at bttp:l/transhea!th.ucs±:edt:! 
trans?page=guidelines~horae (lase visited Feb. 16. 20 IS); Discussion with Dr. Loren Schechter, Visiting Clinical 
Professor of Surgery, Universi!y of Illinois at Chicago (Nov. 9, 2017). 
1~ Ri\ND Study at 80; see also lrene Fo!aror. & Mo;iira Lovasz. "Militar; Consitlerations in Transsexual C.are of the 
,\c!h,-e Duty Men1ber;' l•lilifru)' /l.1e{/i::lne, Vo:. ! S ! , p. 1i84 (Oct. 2(} 16) (ncting that Endocrine Society criteria 
"require that the palien: h::is been on conti::n:ous cross-~ex honnones and has had continuous [real life experience] or 
psychotherapy for the past 12 months"} 
1
" Sandy E. Jarnes, Jody L. Hennan, Susan H.ankin, fv1ara Kek,Hng, Lisa Mottet & Ma'ayan ,<\nafi, 'rhe Report oj'thc 

20 l 5 ll.S, Transgcndcr Surrey. pp. J 00· i 03 {h"atlonJ! Center fOr Transgender Equality 2016) available a:: 
https:/ /www. transequal ity .orgf sitesfdefan !Vfi [esh:::ocs!USTS- Ful l-Repor: -Fl !'\AL.PDF. 
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surgery,"77 The R,:\~D study fu11her notes that of those receiving phalloptasty surgery, as rr.any 
as 25%---Dne ii~ four~will have complications.78 

Tl1e prevailing judg.ine11l of mental 11ealtl1 practitioners is t11at gender dysphoria ca..1 be 
treated with the transition~related care described above. Vihile there are nun1erous studies of 
varying quality sho\.ving that this treatment can improve health outcon1es for individt1a!s \\1th 
gender dysphoria, the available scientific evidence on the extent to wl1ich such ireatme11ts fully 
re1nedy all of the issues associated with ger.der dysp11oria is unclear. Nor do any of these studies 
accou11t for the added stress of military 1ife, depioytnents. and cotnbat 

r\s receI:rly as August 2016, the Centers for Medicare and !viedicaid Services (CMS) 
conducted a co1uprehensive re\iie\v of tl1e relevant literature, O\'er 500 articles. studies, arid 
reports, to detcm1ine if there was "sufficie11t evidence to conclude that gender reassjgnn1ent 
surgery improves he.'l!th outcomes for i\1edicare beneficiaries with gender dysphoria. ''71 After 
reviewing the universe of literature regarding se.x reassignn1ent surgery. c;v1s ide11tifted 33 
studies sut1icie11tly rigorous to merit fwiher review, and oft11ose. ··some were positive~ otl1ers 
V.'ere negati\'e.'""83 ''Overall,,. according to CMS, "the quality and strength ()f evidence were low 
due to mostly observational study designs \\'ith no comparison groups, subjective er.dpoints, 
potential confounding .. , • small samp~e sizes, lack of validated assessrr1eni tools. ru1d 
considerable [nun1ber of study subjects] lost to follow~up."3 l With respect to whether sex 
reassignn1ent surgery was '·reasonable and necessa1·y" for the treatinent of gender dysphoria, 
CMS concluded that there \vas ''not enough l1igh quality evidence to detern1ine \•ihether gender 
reassignmc11t surgery itnproves health outcomes for Medicare bc11eficiarJes with gender 
dysphoria and \vhether patierits most Hkel)' to benefit fron1 these lypes of surgical intervention 
can be identified prospectively."i2 

Importantly, c:rvtS identified 011ly six studies as p0tentially providing ""useful 
infom:ation" on the effectiveness of sex reassign111ent surgery .. A.ccording to CRS, '"the four best 
designed and conducted stttdies that assessed the quaiit)' of lite betOre and after stlrgery using 
validated (albeit, non-specific) psychon1erric studies did not demonstrate clinically signilicant 
cl1anges or differences in psychometric test results after ( SeX reassignment Slu·g:ery ), "&?. 

11 R.1\:'.'iD Study at 40-4l. 
'tld.at4L 
7~ 'fainam Jensen, Joseph Chin. Jaines RoE'ins, Elizabeth Koller. Linda Gou.sis & Katherine Szaraina, '"Fina! 
DecisiQ1: i\.1e1norand<11n on Gender Reassignment S-c1rgery for Medicare Benefici.1ries with Gender D;/spho:"ia,'' 
Centers for 1'¥1edicare & i\1ed1caid Services, p. 9 (Aug. 30, W 16) {"C\1S Report''). 
~0 ld. ut 62. 
1 ' Id. 
~; ld. at 65. CMS did not conclude that gender reassignment surgery Cl".n never be necessary and reasonable to treat 
gender dysphorla. To ti1e contrary, it n1aCe clear that tv1cdk:are insur..:n could n;akc their o\.vn ''detenninttHon of 
whe::Jer or not to cover gci:der rcasslgrur.ent surgery based on whether gendel' reassignment surgery is reasonable 
and necessai) tbl' the indh:idual ber.eficiary after considering, the individual's specific circu1nstances.1

' [d, nt 66. 
NeverL1ieless, C!l.1S did dcc!i:ie to require all t>.1.;dicare insurers w cover sex reassign1nent surgeries becaLtse it fl)und 
ir;sufficient scientilic evidence tO conclude Uta: such surgeries. improve health outco1n¢S for per$0ns with gender 
dysphoria. 
$; ld, at 62. 
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,<\dditional studies found that the ··cun1ulative rates of requests for surgical reassignment reversal 
or change in legal 3tatus" v.'cre between 2.2~-0 and 3.3o/o,84 

A sixth study, '\vhic11 can-:.e out of Svvede1L is one of the rnost robust because it is a 
"nation\vide population-based, long-tern1 folio\v-up of se.x-reassigned transsexual persons,"85 

1'he study fbund increased mortality and psychiatric hospitaiiz.ation for patients who had 
undergone sex reassigninent surgery as compared to a healti1y control group. 86 As described by 
CMS: '"The rr1ona!ity was prilnariJy due to completed suicides (19. 1 ~fold greater thai1 in [tl1e 
control group]}, but death due to neoplasm a11d cardiovascular disease was increased 2 to 2.5 
times as well. ''Vle note, n1ortality froin this patient pop1tlation did not beco1ne ap1)arent until 
after l 0 years. The risk for psychiatric hospitalizatJon was 2,8 limes greater than in controls 
eVet) after adjustment for prior psychiatric disease ( 18o/o). The risk for atteinpted suicide was 
greater il1 male-to~fema\e patie11ts regardless of the gender of the controt0·~7 

According to the Hayes Directory, which conducted a reviev• of 19 peer-reviev.red studies 
on sex reassignment surgery, tbe "evidence suggests positive benefits." including "decreased 
[gender dysphorla], depressio11 and an.xiety. and increased (q:ialit)' of life]," but ""because of 
serious limitations," these fi:n<llogs "po;;:r1rlit only weak conclusjons."88 It rated the quality of 
evidence as ''\'ery low" due to the nu1nerous lio1itatio:1s in the studies a11d co11cluded that there is 

M (d, 
3
" Cecl!liu Dhejne. Paul Lichtenstein. Marcus Boman, .<\nna L, Johansson, Niklas LUnpstri)n1 & Mikael Landen, 

·'Long· Tern Follow-Up ::if Transsexual Persons Unde:"golng Sex Reassignrnenr Surgery: Cof.ort Study in S\veden," 
PLoS One. Vol. 6. p. 6 (Feb. 201 J ); see aiso id. (''Stengths of this s!udy include natiOn\vidc representativity ovet 
more than 30 years, exte:isive folloYv·up time, and minimal loss to fol!ow-up ... , Finally, wl'.ereas previolis studies 
c:t11er lack a control group or use standardised 1nor:la!ity rates or s!andarised Incidence ~ates as con1panwns, >Ye 
sel<:cred rando:n popul<itlon controls rnetc;led by birth yeat, and either blrJi Ot' final sex."). 
&. hi at 7; we aiso at 6 ("fvfortality fron1 suicide was strikingly high arncng sex-reassigned persons, also after 
adjustment for prior psychiatri<.: morbidity, f n !Inc \Vi th this, sex-reassigned persons \Vere et i;icreas.ed risk for 
suicide atte;npls. Previous report~ suggest that transsexi.:.alis1n is a strong ri&k factor for suicide, also nfter sex 
renssignment, and our long-teNTI findings support tie need fOr continued psychiatric follo\v·up for pe'."sons ::it risk to 
preve:it this. Inpatient care for psyi;;hiatric disorder$ was significantly mi}re co1nn1on am-01:g sex-reassigned ~rsons 
thar. ainong niatchec controis, both before anC after sex reassignment. It is genen:!ly accepted that nanssexuals hove 
;no!\! psychiatric !ll~hea!th than the general population prior to the .s<::x reassig,nn1ent I! should t..'lerefore come as no 
surprise that studies have found high !<!.!es of depl'ession, ana lo>v c;_uali!y of life, also afte!' sex reassign:nen~. 
Notably. however, in this study the increased risk for psychiatric hospit21izetion persisted even alter adjusting for 
f\'i-ychiatric hospita!izatk•n prior to sex reassignr:ient. 'fhis suggests that even though sex reasslgn1ner.t alleviates 
gender dys:phoria, there is a ;ieed to identify and trc:at co-Dccurring psychiatric n1orbidity in transsexual pers0ns not 
only "'.;efore but also after sex reassigr11nent"}, 
s7 CMS Report at 62. [t bears noting :hr,l the outcoine;s for ;nortality and suicide atlernpts differed "depending on 
when sex reassign1nent \Vas perfom1ed: during the pe:·iod 1973~1988 or 1989~2003."' Cectilla Dhejne. J>au! 
Lichtcnsicin, Marcus Boman, Anna L. Johansso:i, NikJas L1i.ngstr0t:J & M!kaGl Landen, "Long-Term Follow-Up of 
Transsexual Persons Undergoing: Sex Reassign1:1ent S~1rgery; Cohort Study in Sweden." PLoS One, VoL 6, p. 5 
{Feb. 2011 )_ Even though both inonality and suicide atteinpts were greater fo:- tranS:)ex·.i.a! persons tf,an the healthy 
contr::il group acrif.,.s Oolh rin;e pe:·lods, this did not reach statistical significani;;e durlng the 1989-2003 period. One 
possible <::xp!anation is thal 1nortaJi;y rates for transsexunl per.;ons dit;1. not begin 10 diverge fro;n the healthy control 
gro:ip until after :o years of follow-up, in vvhich case the experted increase in mortality would not h2ve been 
observed for most of the persons receiving sex r;;assign1nent surgeries froni 1989-2-003. ~.\nother possible 
explanation is t!lat trearment was of a f.igher quallty fro1n 1989-2003 than :from 1973-1988. 
ru; Hayes Directory, ·'Sex Reassignn1ent Surgery i(i7 the Trenuner.t of Gender Dysp~oria.'' p. 4 (May 15, 2014 ). 
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not sufficient ''evidence to establish patient selection criteria for [sex reassignment surgery] to 
treat Lgender dysphoria]."89 

'.Vith respect to hormone therapy, the Hayes Directory examined 10 peer-reviewed 
studies and co11cl11ded that a '·substantial nun1ber of studies of cross-sex hormone therapy each 
show soine positive fi11dir.gs suggesting improve1ne11t in well-being after cross-sex hon1lone 
fl1erapy ."•l:i '{et again. it rated lhe q11ality· of evldence as ·-v·ery low" ruJd found tl1at the "evidence 
is insufficie11t to support patient selection criteria for horn1one therapy to treat [gender 
dysphoria]."9' In1porta11tly, the Hayes Directory also found: "tlorn1one theratJy and subsequent 
[sex reassignment surgery] failed to bring overall n1ortality, suicide rates, or death from illicit 
drug use in. [male-to-female] patients close to rates observed in the gener.;il inale population. It is 
possible that n10rtality is nevertheless reduced by these treaUnents, but tbat cannot be deterc1ined 
from the available evidence."92 

In 2010, Mayo Clinic researchers conducted a con1prehensive reviev; of28 studies on the 
use of cross~sex h-0rn1on¢ tl1erapy in sex reassign1nent and concluded that there was '·very" IO'-V 
quality e\'idence" showing thnt sach therapy "Jikely i111prov·es gender dysphor:ia, psychological 
fu11ctioning and comorbidities, sexual fu11ction and overall quality of life,''93 Not all of the 
studies showed positi\-e results, but overall, atl:er pooling the data from all of the studies, the 
researchers showed t])at 80o/n of patients reported in1provement Jn gender dysphor!a, 78% 
!'eporte<l improven1eni in psycl1ological sympton1s, and 80°/a reported improven1ent in quality of 
life, after receiving l1onnone therapy .94 Importantly. however, "[s]uicide attempt ra!es decreased 
at1er sex reassign1nent but slayed higher than the normal popidatio11 rate . .,'95 

·rhe au.tho rs of the Swedish study discttssed above reached similar conclusions: '"This 
study found substantially l1igher rates of overall n1ortality. death from cardiovascular disease m1d 
suicJ<le. suicJde attempts, and psyclllatric 11ospitaH[z]ations !r1 sex-reassigned transsext.:al 
indiv·iduals con1pared to a l1ealthy control population, This highlights that post( 4 Jsargical 
trru1ssexuals are a risk group that need [ongM1erm psychiatric and somatic follow-up. Everl 
though surgery an.d horn1onal tl1e:·apy alleviates gender dysphoria, it is appareatly not scfficient 
to remedy the 11igh rates of rnorbidity and mortality found amo11g transsexual persons.·'96 

Even the RAND study, wl1ich the Carter policy is based upon, confirmed that "[t]here 
have been no rttndon1ized controlled trials of tl1e effectiveness of various fOrn1s of treatment, and 

$)id. at J. 
;c tlayes Directory, •·Horrnone Therapy for the Treatrnent of Gender Dysphorla," pp. 2, £1 (~lay 19. 2014), 
91 Id. at4. 
l'l id, at 3. 

'" Mohan11nad V!assan Mcrad, \.1oha1ra:d B. Elilniin. ~lnga!y Zumaeia Garcia, Rebecca J. Mn I Ian, Ayn1an f;.1urad, 
Patricia J. Erwin & Victor M. Mo!ltori, "Monnon.sl therapy and sex reassignment: a systen1atic review and meta~ 
analysis or qui'Jify of llfe and psychosocia! outco1nes:' Clinical Endocrinology, Vol. 72, p. '2 ! 4 (20 ! 0). 
V4 ktat2!6. 
"~ :d. 
96 Ceclilia Dhejne, Paul l.ichten<;;tein, Marcus Borna!l, A:ina L . .Johansson, Niklas l..;1ngstr0m & Mikael l..and6n, 
"Long~Term Follovv~Up ofTranssexual Perso:is Unde:-goi:ig, Sex Reassign1nent Surgery: Cohort Stndy ln Sv«eden,'' 
PLoS One. Vol. 6, pp. !-8 (Feb. ?01 l). 
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most evidence co1nes fron1 retrospective studies."97 .A.lthough noting that "[m]uitiple 
•Jbservational studies have suggested sigititicant ru1d someti1nes dramatic red11ctions in 
suicidality, suicide atten1pts, and suicides a1nong transgender patients after receiving transition
related treatment," ltA'ND made clear that ··11one of these studies "''ere randomized controlled 
trials (lhe gold standard for determining treatment efficacy). "98 '"'In tl1e absence of quality 
randomized trial evidence," R.:\ND concluded, "it is difficult to fully assess the outcomes of 
!reatment fur {gentier dysphoria]."49 

(i-iven t11e scientific uncertainty surrounding the efficacy of transition-related treatments 
for gender dysphoria, it is imperative that the l)epartment proceed cautiously in setting accession 
and retention standards for persons with u diagnosis or history of gender dysphoria. 

Not only is rr1aintaining high standards of mental health. critical to n1ilitary effectiveness 
and lethality. maintaining high standards of physical health is as well. A1tl1ougt1 technology has 
done much to ease the physicai demands of combat in some military specialties, \Vat very much 
remains a physically den1anding endeavor. Service men1bers r:1ust therelbre be physically 
prepared to endure tl1e rigors and hardships of military ser.1ice, including potentially combat. 
They must be able to carry heavy equipn1ent sometin1es over long distances; they must be able to 
handle heavy IYiachinery; they must be abie to traverse harsh terrain or sur.·ive in ocea11 Vlaters; 
they i11ust be able to \Vithstand oppressive heat. bitter cold, rain, sleet, ru1d sno\v: they must be 
able to endure in unsanitary conditions, coupled with lack of privacy fOr basic bodily fu11ctions, 
sometin1es witl1 little sleep and sustenance~ they must be able to carry their wounded cornrades to 
safety; and they must be able to defend themselves against those \vho \Visb to kill thern. 

,.\bove all, wl1ether they serve on the frontlines or in reiati\'e safety ir1 non~co:111bat 
positions, every Sen:ice member is important to ntission accomplish1nent m1d must be available 
to pe1forn1 tl1eir dutie3 globaily \Vhe11ever called upon. The loss of personnel due to illness, 
disease. injury, or bad health di111inishes military effectiveness and lethality. 'fhe fJ.epa1tn1ent's 
physical health standards are therefore designed Io minin1ize tl1e odds that any given Service 
n1en1ber will be unable to perforn1 his or her duties in tl1e future because of ilh1ess, disease, or 
injuty. As noted earlier, those who seek to enter military service must be free of contagious 
diseases; t!ee of n1edical conditions or physical defects tl1at c•Juld require treatment, 
hospitalizarion, or eventual separation fton1 service for medical unfitness; medically capable of 
satisfactorily con1pletlng required tr<1ining; 1nedicaily adaptable to the inilitary environ1nent; and 
n1edically capable of performing dttties without aggravation of existi11g physical defects or 
medical condit:ons. 11' 0 To access recruits with higher rates of anticipated una ... ·ailability for 
deployrnent thrusts a heavier burden on those who \VOtlld deploy more often, 

·n RAND Study at 7. 
9~ Id. at !O (citing only to a CaJHOrr.ia Department cf Jnsur.:nte report). 
'/} ld, 
i-0u DoDJ 6130.03 at 2. 
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f-Iistorically, abse11t a waiver, the Departn1cnt has barred from accessing i11to the military 
anyor.e \Vho had undergone ch.est or genital surger:l (e.g .• :emoval of the testicles or uterus) and 
anyone \vith a history of tnajor abnotmalities or defects of the chest or geniralia, including 
hermaphroditism and pseudohern1apb-roditism. 101 Persons \Vith co11dltions requiring medications, 
such as anti·deprcssants and horn1one lreaunent, .,,vere also disqualified from service, unless a 
waiver was gra.'lted. 1r12 

Tr.ese star.dards ha\'e long applied uniforn1ly to all perso11s, regardless oftransgender 
status. The Carter policy0 however, deviates from these uniform standards by exei11pting, under 
cet·tain conditi()11s. treatn1ents associated with gender transition, such as sex reassignment surgery 
and cross~scx honnone therapy. For exan1ple, under the Carter policy, an applicar1t \vho has 
received geniral reconstruction surgery n1ay access without a \vaiver if a period of 18 months has 
elapsed since the date of the most recent s'Jrgery. no f1.,1nc1ional limitations or complicatio11s 
persist, and no additional surg~ry is required. 111 contrast, an applicant \vho received similar 
surgery follo\ving a trauinatic ii~jury is disquali11ed from military service 'l.Vithout a waiver. HG 

Simi!arly, under the Carter policy, a11 applicant \vho is presently receivi11g cross-sex 11om1one 
therapy post-gender transition may access without a waiver if the appJicai1t has bee;i stable on 
suc_h 11orn1ones for 18 n1onths. In C0:1trast, an applicant taking synthetic horrnones for lhe 
treatn1ent of hypothyroidisn1 is disqualified from military service \vithout a waiver. ic1<i 

¥/omen have made i:i.valuable contributions to the defense of the Nation throughout our 
history. These contributions 11ave 011!y grown n1ore sig11ificant as the numberofwon1en in the 
Armed Forces has i:icreased and as tl1eir roles have expanded. Today, '-.vome11 acco1Jnt for 17 .6°/o 
of the force, 105 and novv every position. in~Judlng con1bat arms positions, is open to them. 

The- vast 1najority of inilitary standards make no distinctlorts betweea n1en illld \von1en. 
Where biological differences bet\veen tnales and females are relevant, however, railitary 
standards do differen!iate between them. The Supreme Court has ackno\\'ledged the la\vfulness 
of sex-based standards that ilo\v from legitin1ate biological differences between the sexes" Hl& 

1'hese sex-based standards ensure fairness. equity, and safety; satisfy· reasonable expectations of 
;;rivacy; reflect co1nmo11 practice in society; and proraote core military ·values of dignity and 
respect between men and wo1nen-i'lli of \vhich promote go>Jd order, discipline, steady 
leadership, unit col1;;:sion, ai1d ultimately :i1ilitary effectiveness and lethality. 

Iii'. fd, at 25-27. 
10

' Id. at46-48. 
w:: Id. at26-27. 
l<l4Jd.at4l. 
105 Defense Manpower Data Center, Active and Reserve M11ster Files (Dec. 2017). 
HK For example, in United States v, l"irgfniu. <he Cot1rt noted approvingly that "fa]d1nitting wo;nen to [the Virginia 
Milirary lnsti1'..lte] \vould u,1doubtedly require alterations necessary to afford inembers of each sex privacy from the 
other sex in living arrangen1ents, <tT!d to ndji.::&f aspects of the physical training prognnns." 51 S U.S. 515, 550-:S l 
11.19 ( 1996) ( citlng the statute 1.hat requires the san1e staodsrds for worn en <1dn:itted to the service acadeinies as for 
the r.ien, '·excef)t for those rr.ini1nun1 essential adjt;s!n1ents in SJ.ch standards required because of physiological 
differences bet\veen male rtnd fetnale individuals"). 
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for exrunple. anato1nical differences between inales ru1d fe1nales, and the reasonable 
expectations of privacy tl1at flo\v from those differences, at least partly account for the la\VS and 
regulations that require separate berthing, bathroom, and shower facilities and different drug 
lesi:ing p:occdures for males and females. 107 To maintain good order and djscipline, Cong!"CS..li 
has even required by statute that the sleeping and iatrine areas provided for "·1nale" recruits be 
physically separated from the sleeping and latrine areas provided tOr "female'' recruits during 
basic trai11ii1g and that access by drill sergeants and trai11ing personnel "after the end of tl1e 
training day" be limited to persons of the ''same sex as the recruits" to ensure '"after-ho11rs 
privacy for recruits during basic training,"1os 

in addition, physiological differences between inales and females accoru1t for the 
different physical fitness and body fut sta11dards that apply to men and women, ;'.)ti l"his ensures 
equity and fairness. Likewise, those same physiological differences also account for the policies 
thar regulare con1petition between mi,;r1 and women in military trainir1g and sports, suc11 as 
boxing and combatives. 110 This ensures protectio11 from i11jury. 

MI See, e.g., Departtnent of the Ar:ny. Training and Doctrine Commard, TRADOC Regulation 350-6, "Enlisted 
Initial Entry Trainh1g Policies and Adtninistration." p. 56 (tv1ar, 20, 1017); Dep,:i.rt1nen1 oftbe Air Force, Air Force 
lns-xuction 32·6005, ··unaccornpanied Housing 1'.1an4ge:nen!." p. 35 (Jan 29., 20 16); Departntent of the Arn1y., 
Hun1an Resou'."ccs CQn1mt1nd, :\R 600-85, ··Substance Abuse Program'" (Dec. '.28, 2012j {"OOservers must ... f:J]e 
the saine gender as the Soldier being ohserved." ). 
!% See 10 U.S.C. § 4319 (Arn1y), !O IJ.S.C, § 6931 (Navy), and JO U.S.C. § 931-9 (Air force} {requiring the 
sleeping and larrir.e areas provided fc.'r ·'nulle" rc.<:ruits to be physically sep<u-atcd from the sleeping and latrine areas 
provided for "female" recruits dudng hasic rralning); 10 t;.S.C. § 4320 {l1.rmy), JO llS.C. § 6932 (Navy), and iO 
L;.s_c_ ~ 9320 (Air Force) (requiring that ace es.~ by drill sergeants and training ?ersonnel "atler the end of the 
<ruining <lay'" Oe lin1itcd to pcrsors of the "same sex as tlie recruits"). 
HD Sec, e.g., Department of the ,>\rn1y, Anny Rcg:1:.lation 600-9, "The Army Body Coin position Pro grain." pp. 2 l-31 
(June 28, 2013); Depa1trEe':lt of the 'Navy, Office of the c;1ief ofJ\avnl Operations Instruction 6110.1 J, "Physical 
Readiness: ?rogram:' p. 7 (July l ! , 2011 ); Department of the Air Force, Air Forte Instruction 36~2905, "Fitne&\ 
Program," pp, 86-95. ! 06· 146 (r\ug. 27. 20 ! 5): Department of the Navy, Marine Corps Order 6100.13, "Marine 
Corps Pf,yslcal Fltness Program," (Aug. l, 2008); Department of the Navy, J\.-1arine Corps Order 6110.3A, ··Marine 
Corps Body Con1position and :vtilltary Appearance Progr.nn," (Dec. 15, 2016); &ee also :Jnited St;ttes Military 
A;;ademy. Office of the Cominandani: of Cadets, ""Physical r•rogram \Vhi1ebook A Y 16~17," p. lJ (speclt)·ing that. 
to graduate, cadets must meet the minhni.:1n parformance standard of 3:30 for mer. and 5:29" for \\'Omen on the 
Indoor Obstacle Course Test); Dcpartm<i!JJt of the Arn1y, Trainir.:g and Doctrine Comtrrand, 'fRADOC Regu!atior: 
350-6, "Enlisted l:1itlal f,rtry Training Policies ;:;.nd Adini:iistrado:r:," p. 56 (\1ar. 2.0. 2017) ("Perforn1ance 
requi~ement di ffere:r:ces, such as [ A.nr.y Physica: Fitnes;; Test] scoring arc based on physiological differences, a:id 
ap11ly lo the eatire Anuy.''), 
110 See, e.g., Headquarters, Deparfrnent of the Anny, TC 3-25.150, '·Combatiws;· p. A-15 (Feb. 20t7) ("'Due to the 
physiological difference between the sexes and in orde; to treat all Soldiers fairly and conduct gc!1der-ncutra! 
competitions, fe:nale co1npetitors. ..,,.;11 be given a l 5 perceol 0Yerag:0 at w·eigh-io.''); id. {"(n ehainplonshtp~ at 
bartalion·!evel and above. cornpeti!o:-s are div'.de<l into eight weight cl?1sS brackets. .... These classes take into 
account >veight iind ge1\der."); 1¥1njor Alex Bedard. M11:lor Robert Peterson & Ray Barone. '"Punching Tfi~ough 
Barriers: Fernate Cade rs lntegrated into }.-1andatory Boxing at West Point," Asjcciatlon of the lJnit<!d States Arni/ 
{°'.'lov. 16, 20 l 7). https:/ /.,.,'W\V .ausa.org/arti c !es!punching-througb-ban·iersw(en1ale-cadets~boxing-west ~point {noting 
that "'[1n]atching men and '1-VOnten accordi:ig to weight n1ay :iot adequately account fbr gender differences regarding 
striking force" and that "[\v]hi;e co::iducting free sparl'ir.g. cadcrs n1ust box someor.e of the san1e g.::nder"): RAND 
Study at 57 {noting that, u:tder British military policy, transgender persons ··can be excluded from sports that 
organize around gender to e;1sute the safety o fihe individual or other participants"}; see also International O:y:npic 
Committee Consensus Meeti;;ig on Sex Reassign1neni: and Hyperandrogens!n) (Nov, 2015), 
http:::;l1stilhned..oly1npic.org/Docun:ents/Con1missior.s _PDFfiles!Medlcal~ co1nn:ission120 15- J ! ~ioc _ 
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Uniforn1 and groor:Jing standards, to a certain extent, are also based on anatoinical 
differences be1wee11 rr1ales and fe1nalcs, Even those uniforn1 m1d grooming standards that are 
not, st;ictly speai<ing, based on physical biology nevertl1eless ilov.: fron1 longstanding socJetal 
expectations regarding differences in attire a11d groo1ning for 1nen and \-vonien. 111 

Because these sex-based standards are based on legitlnrate biological differences l">etween 
males and females, it follovvs that a person's physical biology sl1ould dictate \Vhich standards 
appl)'. Standards designed for biological males togicatly apply to bioiogical males, not 
biological females, and vice versa. When relevant, militar:' practice has long adhered to this 
s1raightforv.'ard a11d logical demarcation. 

By contrast, the Carter policy deviates fron1 this longstanding pra;;;:tice by making military 
sex-based standards contingent, not r1ecessarily on the person's biological sex, but on the 
person's gender rt)arker i11 DEERS, which can be changed to reflect the person's ge:J.der 
identity, !12' Thus, under the Carter policy, a biological n1ale who identifies as a fe1nale (and 
changes his gender n-wker to reflect that gender) must be held to the standards and regulations 
for females, even though iliose standards and regulations are based on 1e1nale physical biology, 
not fen)ale gender identity. The same goes for females wl)O identi'fy as males, Gender identity 
alo11e, ho,vever, is irreJevant tO standards that are designed on the basls of bioJogical differences. 

Rather than apply only to those transg:ender individuaJs wl10 have ahered their exterrial 
biological ciiaractt'Tistics to fully n1atch that of their preferred gender, under the Carrer policy, 
persons tJ;eed not undergo sex reassignrne11t surgery, o:- even cross~sex horn1one therapy. in order 
to be recognized as, and thus subject to the standards associated \Vith, tl1eir preferred gender, A 
n1ale who identifies as fe:inale could remain a biological male in every respect an<l still rnusi be 
treated in all respects as a fen1ale, including v.·ith respect to physical fitness, facilities. ru1d 
u11ifonn and groon1ing. 1'his scenario is not fB.rfetched, According to the /\P/\, not ·'all 
lndi\'iduals v.rith gender dysphorin desire a co1npiete gender reassigi1ment. , .. Some are satisfied 
witl! no tnedical or surgical treatment but prefer to dress as the felt ge11der in public. " 113 

Currently, of the 424 approved Service member tree.tJnent plans, at least 36 do not include cross-

consens~s_rneeting,~ un __ sex~ reasslgn1nent_und.J:yperandr-0gcnis1n-en.pdf: NCAA Office of [ec!usion; NCAA 
lncluslon of Transge11der Student-Atil!etes (Aug.. 201 I), https:ll\<;\V\v,ncaa.orglsires/defaul!ifiles!Transgender _ 
flandbook~ 2011 _Final.pdf. 
; 11 "The diffe7ence beno.·een rnen 'sand women's g;·oon)ing policies recognizes t'ie difference bet\\'een rbe sexes; 
;.ld.:iburns for men, dlffere1it hairstyles a:id cosmetics f-0r wo111en. Establish'.ng identical groo111ing and persona! 
appearance standards fo~ men and \vornen V.'ould not be in the Navy's !Jest interest and is not a factor in 1he 
a$Sllrancc of equal opportun:ty." Department of the Navy, Navy Personnel Conunand, ~avy Personnel Instruction 
156651. ·•Unlfonn Regulations." Art. 2101.1 (July 7, 2017); see also Oepartr:Jent of the- Ar.:ny, Anny Regu!at1or: 
670-l, '"Wear anC: Appearat1ce of Anny Uniforms and Insignia.'' pp, 4-16 (i\tar. 3 !, 20l4); Depart1nent of the Air 
force, Air Force ln.'\truction 26"2903. ''Dress and Persona! Appearance of t\lr Forte Personr.e-!," pp. l 7-27 {Feb. 9, 
2017): Department of the Navy, Marine Corps Order P 1020.340, ":>.1arine Corps lJr:iform H.egul:itions," pp. l-9 
(Mar. 31_, 2003). 
i 

12 [Jepartn1ent ::if Defense lnstruction J 300,28, !n-s1'rvice Transition.for tlervice A1en1bcrs id.:n1ifj·i11g as 
Transgender, pp, 3--4 (June 30, 20-16). 
11 ' Arr.erican Psychiatric Association. "Expert Q & A: Gender Dysphoria;' available al https://\\'WW.psychiatry.org! 
pa:-ients~fami!ieslgcnder-dysphoriaJexpert~qa (las~ visited Feb. l 4, 20 ! 8). 
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sex ltormone ti1erapy or sex reassignment surgery, 114 And it is questionable hov.r many Service 
Jne111bers wiB obtain any type of sex reassig11ment s11rgery. According to a survey of trans gender 
persons, only 25'~0 reported bavll1g l1ad some forn1of1ransitio11-related surgery.: 15 

l'J1e variability and fluidity of gender transition unden11i11e the legitin1ate purposes that 
justif)' different biologically-based, male-female standards. For example. by allowh1g a 
biological n1ale who retai:Js n1ale anatomy to use female berthi1:g, bathroo1n, and shower 
facilities. it undermines the reasonable expectations of privacy and dignity of female Service 
inembers. By ailovling a bit)!ogical n1alc to n1eet the fen1ale pl1ysical fitness and body fat 
stand<>.rds and to compete against females in gender-specific physical trainJng and athletic 
con1petition. it underinines fairness (or pe!'ceptions of fairness) because males con1peting as 
females will Iikety score higher on tl1e fe111ale te~ than on the 1uale test a1.1d possibly compromise 
safety. By allo\ving a biological n1ale to adl1ere to female uniforn1 arid groorni11g standards. it 
creates unfairness for other males who would also like to be exen1pted from male uniform and 
groomll1g standards as a means of expressing their ow11 sense of identit)'· 

'fhese problen1s could perhaps be alleviated if a person';; preferred giender \vere 
recognized only after the person underwent a biological transition. The concept of gender 
transition ls so 11ebulous, ho\\rever, that dru\ving any li11e---except perhaps at a full sex 
reassignment surgery-\\'ould be arbitrary, not ro inention at odds with current 1nedical practice, 
which alJov1s for a v.ride range of individualized treatment. In any event. rates for genital surgery· 
are exceedingly low~··-2% of transge11der inen and l O~"b of transgende: won1e11. 116 Only up to 
25!);0 of surveyed transgender persons report having l1ad so:ne form of trruu;ltion-related 
surge!')'. 117 Tl1e RA."l\iD study estimated that such rates "are typically only around 20 percent, 
with the exceptiori. of chest surgery among female-to-male rransgender individuals."1 :s 
Moreover,. of the 424 approved Service 1nember treatn1eat plans available for study, 388 
included cross~sex hormone treatment, 3ut only 34 non-gl.c'nital sex rcassig:ninent surgeries arid. 
one genital surgery ha\te been con1pleted thus far. Only 22 Service members hB\'e requested a 
waiver fOr a genital sex reassignn1ent suJgery, 119 

1.ow rates of full sex reassignment surgery and the otherwise \Vide variation of transition~ 
reiated treatment, v1ith all tl1e challenges that entai;s for privacy, fairness, and satf:ty, we{gl1 in 
~avor of maintaining a !::iright line based 011 biological sex~not gender identity or some variation 
thereof~in detenninir.g which sex~based standards apply to a given Service men1ber. After all, 
a person's biological sex is generally ascertainable through objective 111eans. Moreo\rer, this 
approach wilt e11£ure that biologically-based standards \.viii be applied uniformly to all Ser\:ice 
111e1r1bers of the sarr:e biological sex. Standards t11at are clear, coherent, objective. consistent, 
predictable, and unifonnly applied enhar1ce good order, discipline, steady leadership, and unit 
cohesion, which in tt1rn, ensur-e military effective.ness and lethality. 

1 '~ Data reported by the Thopartments of the Army, Navy. and .<\ir Force {Oct. 20l 7}. 
iu IC. 
11 '' Sandy E. Ja1nes, Jody L. !·lerrnan, Susan Rankin, Mara !(eh.ling, Lisa Mottet & tv1a'ayan Anafi, The Report of the 
20 J 5 (J.!i. Transgender Sun'f')'. pp. l 00~ I 03 (National Center for Transge11der Eqt1al ity 20 J 6) avc.ilable at 
https:f /\vv.'w. tr;inseq un lily .[lr§s!les/defuuit/ files!docs/CSTS-ful 1· Report· FfN,-\L, PDF. 
117 !d. a: 100. 
;rn RAND Study at 21. 
lt'.' Defense l1ealth Agency, Sup?lemenm; Health Care Progratn Data (Feb, 20 I 8). 
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In tigl1t of the forgoing standards. all of which are necessary for mUilary effectiveness 
and lethality, as \\rel! as the recom1nendations of tl1e Panel of Experts, the Departrne11t, in 
co11sultation with the Department off-lon1eland Security, reco1nme1Jds the following policy; 

A. Trnnsgender Persons Witho11t a Historv or [)iagnosis of Gender Dysnhoria. Vlho Are 
Oth~rwi~~_QQ_EJJifled-.for Service. ~~~rve. I .. ike h.H OtJ1er SGn.'ice 'tvfembers. in 
Their t;3iologlcal Sex, 

Transgender persons v.iho have not transitioned to an1.)ther gender aJJd do not have a 
history or current diagnosis of gender dysphoria~i.e., they identify as a gender other than their 
biological sex but do not currently experience distress or irnpairment of fu11ctionlng i11 meeting 
the standards associated with their biologicat sex-·~are eligible fOr service, provided that the;,.\ 
like all other persons. satisfy all mental a11d physical health standards and are capable of adhering 
to the standards associated with their biological sex. This is consistent with the C'.arter policy, 
llnder \\'hich a trans gender perso11 's gender identity is recognized only if the person has a 
diagnosis or history of gender dysphor'.a. 

Although the precise nu1nber is unk!tO\'{n, the Depa1"'unent recogr:.izes that 111my 
transgender persons could be disquaJified under tl1is policy. ,1\nd many transgender persons who 
would not be disqualified n1ay nevertheless be unwilling to adhere to the star::dards associated 
1.vith their biological sex. But many have ser\'ed, and are servi11g, with great dedication unCer the 
standaJds for t11eir biological sex. As noted earlier, 8,980 Service members reportedly identify- as 
transgender, and yet there me cu1rently only 937 active duty Service 1ne1nbers ""110 have been 
diagnosed with gender dysphorla since June 30. 2016" 

B. 1'r;?_nsgender PersQDs Who RJ:'.gUi{~~~ave U1::dergQl!,2~Qender TraQsition Are 
Pisqu~!ifie<j, 

Except for those wl10 are exempt un<lel' tl1is policy, as described below in C.3, and except 
where waivers or exceptions to policy are otherwise authorized, persons who are diagnosed wlth 
gender dysphoria, either before or after entry into service. and require transjtion-relat.ed 
treatment, or have already transitioned to their preferred gender. should be disqu.alified from 
servjce. Jn the Deparlme11t's military jt1dg1nent, this is a necessary departure fron1 t11e Carter 
policy for the following reasons: 

l. [lndern1ines Readiness. While tra1tsition-related treatments, i11cluding real 
Ufe experience, cross-sex horn1one therapy. and sex reassignment surgery, are Vvidely accepted 
forms of treatment, there is co11siderable scientific u11certainty conce111ing whether these 
Lreannents fully remedy, even if they may reduce, the n1entai health problen1s associated with 
gender dysphoria. Despite whatever ilnproven1ents in condition rnay result fro111 these 
treatn1ents, there is evidence that rates of psychiatric hospitalization and suicide behavior remain 
higl1er for perso11s with gender dyspl1oria, even after treatn1ent, as con1pared to persons vvithout 
gender dysphoria. 120 cfhe persis.tence of these problems is a risk for readiness. 

u.o Se:; supra at pp. 24-26. 
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fu)other readh1ess risk is the time requlred lbr trans!tlon-related tteatn1ent and the in1pact 
on deployability .. 4.lthough limited and incomplete because n1any transitioning Service r:Jembers 
either began treatiner.t before the Carter policy took effect or did 11ot require sex reassignn1ent 
surgery, currently available in-se:rvice data already' show that, cumulatively, transitioning Service 
members in the Ar1ny and . .:\.ir l:;-orce have averaged r 67 and 159 days of limited duty. 
respectively. over a one-year period. 121 

Transition-related treatment that involves cross-sex horn1one therapy or sex reassignmenr 
st1rgery could render Service nle1nbers \vi1h gender dysphoria 11on-deploy·abte for a significant 
period of iime--perhaps even a year-if the tl1eater of operations cannot support the treatn1ent. 
For exainpte. E11docrine Society guidelines for cross-sex hormone tl1erapy reoomme11d qua11erly 
bloodwork. and laboratory n1onitoring of hormone levels during tl1e first year of treatlnent. 122 Of 
the 424 approveC Service member t;eatmc:n1 plans a:vailable for study, almost ull ofthen1-·-
91.517l.-·-i11clude the prescription of cross-sex hor1nones. 123 The perit)d of potential non
deployability increases for those \Vho undergo sex reassign1nent surgery. As described ea~lier, 
the recovery 1in1e for ti1e varloi.1s sex reassign111ent procedures is substantiaL l7or non-genital 
surgeries (asstuning no con1plications), the range of recovery is between two and eight weeks 
depending on tl1e type of surgery, and for genltal surgeries (again assuning no complications), 
the range is betv.1een tluee and six: months before the individual is able to return to thl! duty. 124 

Wi1encombined with 12continuous111ontl1s ofhormor..e tberapy, wbicl1 is rccotnmended prior to 
genital surgery, 125 the total time 11eccssary for sex reassignmer..t surgery could exceed a year. If 
the operational envJronment does not perm:t access to a lab for monitoring hormones (and there 
is certainly Cebate over how co:inmon tl1is would be), then the Scrv1ce 1ne1nber 1nust be prepared 
to forego treatn1ent, monitoring. or tl1e deployment. Either outcon1e carries risks for readiness, 

Given t11e iin1ited data, l'towever. it is difficult to predict witll a11y precision tl1e i1npact on 
readiness of allov,.ing gender transitio11. tvioreo\'er, the input received by the Panel of Experts 
varied considerably. On one hand, son1e con1manders \Vith transger1der Service n1e1nbers 

121 Daia reported by the Depart1nents of the Anny and A.ir Force {Oct. 2017}. 
1 ~7 Wylie C. Hembree, Peggy Cohen-Kettenis. Lous Gooren. Sabine Hannen1a. \Valter ~1cyer, ~1. Hassan :vturad, 
Stephen Rosenthal, Joshua S.ifer, Via ·rangpr'.cha, & Guy T'SJoen, ··Endo::rir.e Treatment ofC1e;ider
Dysphor.cJGt.>nder lacongr;ent Persons: An E:-idocrine Society Clinical Practice Guideline," The ,/011rna! qj' 
Clinf::al Endocrinology & A!i!iubo/isn1, Vo:. I 02, pp. 3869-3903 (Nov. 20 J 7). 
;z:; Data repo1ted by the Depart1nents of the Anny, Navy, and Air Force (Oc~. 2017). Although the RAND study 
.;i'.;serveG :hal British troops \\'ho are undergoing hor:no11e therapy are generally able to deploy lfthc "honnone dose 
is steady an<l :here are no r:Jajor side effects," it nevertheless acknov;ledgeo !hat "deployrnent to all areas :nay not l:le 
possible, depending on the needs associated \\Ith any medication (~.g., refrigeration)." R.ANI) Study at 59. 
iu For example, assuming no con:pliC<llions, tll<: recovery time for a l'.ysterectomy is up :o eight weeks; a 
1nastectomy i$ up to slx weeks; a pha!loplasty is up to three rnonths; a metoidioplasty ls up to 8 weeks; an 
orchiec101ny is up to 6 \\leeks; and a vagir.oplasty is up to three tnonths. See University of California, San Francisco, 
Center of Exceilence fer Transgendel' Health, "Guidelines for the Prinmry anc Gender-A:Tirming Care of 
T:ansgender and ()ender Nonbinary People." available at http://transheaith.ucsLedultrans?page=guldelines-hou1e 
(last visited Feb. 16, 20 J 8); see also Discussion with Dr. Loren Sch<'.chter. Visiting Clir.ical Professor of Surgery, 
University o:l!!ir.ois at Chicago {Nov. 9, 2017). 
i
25 RAND Study at 80; see also- id. at 7; Irene Foiaron & '.\1onica Lovasz, "'\1ilita1y Considerations in Transsexual 

Care of the 1~ctive l)uty Member," A-Ii/Hor; Jo.,fcdicine, Vol. 18 l, p, 11 S4 (Oct, 2016) (noting that Endo..,-rine Society 
criter'.a "require that the patient has been on continuous cross-sex hor1nones and has ha<l continuous [real life 
experience] or psychotherupy fur the past 12 months"). 
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reported that, fro1n the time of diagnosis to the completion of a transitio11 plan, the transitioning 
Service n1en1bers would be non·dep!oyable for tv.·o to two~and-a-half years. 126 011 the other 
band, so1ne con1mat1ders, ris weil as traxtsgender Service n1e1nbers thernselves, reported thal 
lransition~related rreatn1ent is not a burden on unit readiness and cou1l1 be n1anaged to avoid 
interfering with deployments, with one commander even reporting that a transgender Service 
1nember witl1 gender dysphoria w1der his con1mand elected to postpone surgery in order to 
dcp!oy. 127 This conclusio11 was echoed by some experts in endocri11ology who foun_d no harm in 
stopping or adjusting hom1one therapy treatment to accommodate deployn1ent dttring the first 
year of hormone use. 128 Of course, postponing treatn1ent, especially dllring a combat 
deployment, has risks of its o;,vn insofar as the treatment is necessary to mitigate the clinically 
significant distress and inpaim1ent of functioning caused by gender dysphoria. After alt "when 
Service members depk)y anC then do not n1eet medical depioy1nent fitnesR stru1dards, there is risk 
for inadequate treatment \Yithin tbe operational theater, personal risk due to potential ir:ability to 
perform combat required skills, and the potential to be sent home from the de-ployment and 
render the deployed w1it with iess n1anpov.'er.'"l9 In short, the periods of trrutsition~related non
availability and the risks of deploying tu1treated Service members with gender dysphoria are 
uncertain. and that alone n1erlts caution. 

Moreover, 111ost mental he-alth conditions. as well as the nie-dicatlon used to treat them, 
lin1it Service members· ability to deploy. Any DSM~5 psychiatric: disorder v.':itb residual 
symp:otns. or medication side effects, which impair social or occupational performance, require 
a walver for the Service member to deploy. !JC The same is true for menk'll health conditions tl1at 

pose a substantial risk for deter!orat•on or recurrence in 1he deployed environn1eat. 131 In 
n1anaging mental health conditions \Vhi1e deployed, providers must consider the risk of 
exacerbation iftl1c individual were exposed to trarnna or severe operational stress, 'fhese 
detern1inations are difficult to make in the absence of evidence on the in1pact of deployn1ent on 
indiv·iduals with gender liysphoria. L;2 

Tl:e RAND st'Jdy acknowledges that the inclusion of individuals \vith gender dysphor:a 
in tl1e force \vill have a negative impact on readiness. According to Rt\ND, tOreign militarles 
that allow service by pl!rsonnel \Vitf. gender dyspJ1oria lmve found that it is sometimes necessary 
to restrict tl1e deployn1ent oftrattsitioning individuals, including those receiving homone therapy 
rn1d surgery. to austere environment.'l where their healthcare needs cannot be 1net. J:>J 

Nevertheless, RAND concluded that the impact on readiness would be rninimaJ----e,g., 0.0015% 
of available deployable labor-years across the active and reserve components~becnuse of the 

··~·--

126 M1nures. Transgender Review Panel (Oct, l 3, 2017). 
121 IC. 

'
11

' Minutes, Transc.er:der Review Panel !Nov. 9, 2017"1. 
12~ Institute ibr Defense Analyses. "'Fore~ lmpac: of E~panding the Recruitinent of !ndividuals vvi-;-11 Auditory 
hnpainnent" pp, 60.-61 (Apr. 20 l 6). 
''"Modification Thirteen to U.S. Ce:1t.'fll Co1nn1ar.d l11c.1ivid>Jal Protection and Individual, Cnit Deployu:ent Policy. 
Tab A, p. 8 (Mar, 20171. 
Ill ld. 

'
32 See generally Me1n0randum fro1n the Assis-:.ant Secretary ofOefunse for Health Aft'airs, "'Clinical Practice 

Guidance for Dep\;:,yment~Limitlng Mental D:sorders ancl Psychotropic Medications," pp. 2·4 (Oct 7, 2013). 
133 RAND Study at 40. 
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exceedingly sn1all 11un1ber of transger.der Service members vvho \l.'ould seek transition~related 
trcatment. 154 Even the::1. RAND admitted that the info1n1ation it cited ··n1ust be lnterpreted with 
ca11tion'· because •;n1uch of the current research 011 transge11der prevaience and medical trealn1ent 
rates relies on self-reported, no11representative snn1ples,'':35 Nevertheless. by R.i\ND's standard, 
the readiness impact of 1nany rnedical co11ditions that the Department has dete1mined to be 
d1sq-ualifying~fro1n bipolar disorder to schizophrenia-would be minin1al because they. too, 
exist only in relatively smaJl numbers. 136 Arid yet that is no reason to allo\li.' perso11s with those 
conditions to serve. 

The issue is 1101 \Vhelher tile military can absorb periods of non-deploy¢1bility in a small 
population~ rather. it is whetl1er an individual witl1 a particular condition can 1r1eet the standards 
for military ditty and. ir riot. vvhether tl1e condition cru1 be ren1edied tllfough treatn1ent that 
renders the person 11on-depioyable fur ns litde tin1e as possible. As the Depart1nent has noted 
before: '"(\V]here lhe operational requirements arc grow-ing fru,ier tl1ar1 ii\'ailable resources," his 
in1perative that tl1e tOrce "be n1anned \Vith Service men1bers capable of meeting all n1issio1l 
den:iands. The Services require tl1at every Service n1ember contribute to full 1nission readiness. 
regardless or occupation. ln other \VOrds, the Services require all Service n1en1bers tu be able to 
engage in core military tasks. including tl1e abllity to deploy rapidly. \Vithout irnpediment or 
encun1brance,"': 37 ~foreo•./cr, the Department must be inindfuJ tl1at ·•an increase in the nurr.ber of 
non~deployable rniiitary personnel places lJnriue risk and personal b:.irden on Ser,1Jce rnembers 
qualified and eligible to deploy. and J1egativcly impacts 1nission readiness:·JJii Further, tl:.e 
Depar!J11ent rr1ust be attuned to the in1pact that high nun1bers of non-deployable 1r1iiitary 
personnel places on families whose Service mernbers deploy more often to backfill or 
<:on1pensate for non-deployable persons. 

In sun1, the a\'3.ilable infortnation indicates th,at there ls inconclusive sc-ientific evidence 
that the serious problems associated with gender dysphotia can be fully re1nedied t!lfough 
tran&ition-related treatment and tl1at, e\'en if it could, n1ost persons requiring transition-reJated 
treatn1en1 could be non-deployable for a potentially sig1rificant an1ount of tin1e. By this metric. 
Service 1nen1bers with gender dysphoria who need transition-related care present a significant 
challer:ge fOr unit readir,ess. 

2. lncan1patibfe rvith Sex-Based .\)tancfar,fs. }\s discussed in detail earlier, 
military personnef policy m1d practice has long maintained a clear line between n1en m1d won1en 
\\'here t11eir biological differences are relevat1t v.ith respect to physical fi!Jless arid body £1.t 
strutdards~ bertblng, bathroom, and shower facilities: and t1nifon11 and grooming standards. This 
!ine pro111otes good order and discipline. steady leadership, unil cohesion, and ultimately ini1itat)' 

u~ la. at 42. 
us Id. a1 39. 
o& .t\ccordlng to the Nut!onai lngtitute of Mentn! 11ealth, 2.8°'.-'0 of U.S. adults experienced bipolar disorder in the past 
year, and 4.4°1;, hrrve e.xyerlenced the condition at some 1in1c in their lives. National Institute of Mental t-lealth, 
"Bipolar Dison:ler'' (Kov. 20 J 7) https;//www .nimh.nih.gov/hen!lh/statisticsibipo!nr-disorder.shtmL 1'hc µrevaler:cc 
o:' schizophrenia is less than l~-0. National [nstitute of:v1entai Health, "Schizop!-'!rcnia" (Nov, 20 l 7) 
ht!ps://\V\t>v.nimh.n;t-tgovthealth/stntistics/schlzophrenia.shrml, 
151 Under S~rcta;y ofDefeuse for Personnel and Readiness, "Fiscal Year 2016 ~eport to Congress on the Reviev< 
of Enlistment o';' lndividuals '"ith Disabilities in the Armed Forces,"' p. 9 (Apr, 20 J 6). 
iJt lei. at JO. 
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effectiveness and lethality beca11se it e11sures fairness, equity, and safety; satisties reasonabJe 
expectatio11s of privat-y; reflects common practice in the society from which we recn1it; and 
promotes core 1nilitary values of dig11ity and respect bet¥.reen men and wo111en. 1'o exetnpt 
Service members fron1 the unifOm1, biologically-baseci standards applicable to their biological 
sex on accoi1nt of their gender identity would be incompatihlc \Vith this line and undermine the 
objectives such standards are riesig:i1ed to serve. 

Firsi, a policy that permits a change of gender without requiring any biological changes 
risks creating unfairness, or perceptions thereof, that could adversely affCct unit co11esion and 
good order and discipline. lt could be perceived as discrin1inatory ro ap1)ly differci1t 
biologically-based standards to persons of the sarne biological sex based on gender identity, 
which is irrelevant to stru1dards g::uunded in pl1yslcal biology. For exa1nple, it unfairly 
discriminates against biological tnales who identify as n1ale and are held to inale standards to 
allow biological Inales t.vho identify as fumate to be held to female standards, especially where 
the trans gender fe1r1ale retains many of tl1e biological characraristic.s and capa\,ilities of a ITlflle. 
lt is impo11ant to note here that the Carter policy does not require a transgender person to 
undergo mty biological transition in order to be treated in all respects in accordance with the 
person's preferred gender. TI1crefore, a biological tnate \\'ho identifies. as female could remain a 
blological male in every respect and still be governed by te1nale: standards. Not only \Vould this 
result in perceived unfairness by biological males who identify as maJe, it would also result in 
perceived unfairness by biological fe1nales who ide11tify as female. Biological fen1ales w·I10 may 
be required to compete agair.st such transgender fen1a!es in training and athletic co1npetition 
would potentially be disadvantaged.1:19 Even rriore i1nponan1Jy, in physically violent training and 
competition. such as bo:xing and combali\'CS, pitting biological femnies against biological rnaies 
who identify as female, and v~cc versa. could present a serious safety risk as weJL 140 

l'his concern n1ay seern trivial to those unfarniliar with military culture. Bl1t vigorous 
competition, especiall;' physical competition, is ce11tral to the military lii'e and is indispensable to 
the training and preparation of warriors. Nothing encapsulates 1l1is more poignantly than tl1e 
words of General Douglas MacArthur \Vl1en he was superintende11t of the U.S. t>..1ilitary Academy 
and \\'hich are i1ow engraved above the gymnasium at \Vest Point: "'Upo11 the fields of friendly 

::w See ,'.upra no;.; 1 09. Both ~e fr:te,nationa! Oly1npic Co1n1nfttee (l<)C) o.nd the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA} have atten1pted to 111itigate this proble1n in !heir po!k:lei; regarding t~ansgender athletes For 
exarnple, the IOC requ:res athletes who tra1iSition from male to f.::rnale to demonstrate .;:e11air suppressed levels of 
testosterone to minhnize any advantage in wo1nen ·s co1npetition, Slmi!ur!y, the ~C . .\A p:·ohiblt'i an ath:ete \'/ho has 
lrausitioneJ from n:ale to feir,alc from cornpeting rJn a wo1nen' s tea in without changing the team stat ti& to a 1nb;ed 
gender tea1n. \Vhile similar policies could be employed by the Dcpartrnent. it is unrealistic to expect the Department 
to subject lrar.sgcnder Service 1ne1nbers to routine hormone testing prlor to bianr.ua! fitn<."ss testing, athletic 
co:npetition, or training shnp!y 10 1nirigate real and perceived unfairness or potential sar'ety concen1s. See, e.g., 
International Oly1npie Cornmittee Cor.;:census tv1eeting 0n Sex Reassignment and }lyperandrogenshn (1'iov. 2015), 
https:/ tsti ! !rned.olympic.org!Docu1n~nts/Co :n 1n issions _ P Dffi !es/J\1edical_ commission/20 I 5· 
! : _ioc_ consensus_ n1eeting_ on~sex_reassign1nent _ anC _J;yperandrogenism-en.pdf; NC.A.A Office of inclusion, 
~Cr\A Inclusion ofTransgender Student-.A.lh;eu:s ( A'Jg, 2011 ), https://www.ncaa.org!sites!dcfau\t/t1les/ 
·rransgender _Handbook _20 I l _F!nal.pdf. 
:4o See supra note l09, 
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strife are sown the seeds thal, upon other fields. on other days 1.-.1ilt bear the fruits of victory ,"141 

Especially in combat units and in training, including th.e Service academies, ROTC, ai1d other 
com1nissioning sources, Service members are graded and judged in significant measure based 
upon their physical aptitude, \-Vhich is only fitti11g given that co1nbat remc.lns a tJhysical e11deavor. 

Seco11d, a policy that accommodates gender transition vvithout requiring full sex 
reassignrr.ent surgery cotlld also erode reasonable expectations of privacy that are itnponant in 
1naintaining unit cohesiotl.. as well as good order and discipJlne. Given the unique 11aturc of 
n1ilitary service, Service n1en1bers of the san1e biological sex are often required to live 1n 
extremely close proxirnity to one another \vhen sleeping. undressing, sl1owering, and usU1g the 
bathroom. Because ofreasonabJe expectations of privacy, the inilitary has long tnaintained 
separate berth:ng. baihroon1, and shower facilities for n1e11 ru1d \Vomcn ivhile i1: garriso11. I11 the 
context of rec:uil training. tl1is separation is even inandate..i by Congress. 142 

.A.llowlng trunsgender persons who li.ave not undergone a full sex reassignment, and thus 
retain at Jeast some of the anaton1y of their biological sex, to use the fucilities of their identified 
gender would invade 1J1c expectations of privacy that the strict n1ale~ferri.ale demarcation in 
berthin.g, bothroo111, and shower facilities is meant to serve. At the same time, rec1uiring 
tnmsgender persons who have developed, even if oni)' partially. rhe anatomy of t!1eir identified 
gender to use tl1e facilities of their bioJogical sex could ilt\'ade the privacy of the ttansgender 
pe:son. \Vlthout separate facilities fOr transgender persons or other n1itigating accomn1odations, 
w11ich n1ay be unpalatabli.': to tr~nsge11der individuals ar.d logi,;;ticaily i1npracticable for the 
Department, tl1e privacy interests of biological males and fen1ales and tra:1sge11der persons could 
be aJ1ticipated to result in irrecoi1cilable situations. Lieutenants. Sergeants, and Pelt)' 011icers 
charged \Vith can·yi1ig out tbeir units' assigned combat missions shottld not be burdened by a 
cha11ge ln eligibility require1nents discon.11ected fron11nilitary life u11der a1lslere conditions. 

The best i\iustratio:i of1his irreconcilability is tl1e report of one cornnla11der who \\'tlS 

confronted \vith dueling equal opportu11ity complaints----one tfon1 a trru1sgender fcmaic (i.e., a 
biological n1ale wilh male genitalia \Vl10 identified as fen1ale) and the other fron1 biological 
fen1ales. The transgencier fe1nale Service me1r1.ber V.'as granted an exception to policy that 
allowed the Service men1ber to live as a fen1ate. ~·hich inc!11ded giving the Service member 
access to f(:male shower facilities. 1"hfs led to an equal opportunity co1nplaint lron1 biological 
tern.ales in t11e unit who believed that granting a biological n1ale, even one who identified as a 
fen1ale. access to their showers violated their privacy. 1'he tra'lsgender Service meinber 
responded with ar:. equal opportunity con1plainT claiming that the con1mand \Vas not suflicientJy 
supportive of the rights of transgender persons, :~3 

1'he collision of interests discussed above are a direct threat to unit cohesion and wiH 
inevitably result in greater le£idership challenges witi1out clear solutio11s, Leaders at all ]eve!s 

Pi Douglas MacAru!hur, RtY;pec(fully Quo!rJd: .A [lictivnury a/'Quoialions {l 989). available at 
I 1ttp:/:v,:wv.'. bartleby .coint73/ l 87 4 ,htrn J, 
H2 See su1>ra note 108. 
141 Minutes. Transgender Review Panel {Oct, 13. 2017). Lin1iteJ. data exi~1S regarding the perfonnauce of 
transgender Sentice members due ro policy restric~ions in Departinent of Defen;;c l 300.28, !11-Service Transl! ion far 
Trans;;;ender 5.'er1:jce. A·lc111f,;zrs (Oct i.10 ! 6), that prever,t the Departtnent fro1u tracking individuals who may 
identify as transgendcr as a potentially un\varranted invasion of personal ;:irivacy. 
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already face immense challenges in building cohesive military units. Blurring the line that 
differentiates the standards ru1d policies applicable to men a11d Wt•men \-vill only exacerbate those 
challenges rutd diver.. valuable tin1e and energy from n1ilitat)' r.asks. 

The unlt1ue leadership challenges arising from gender transition are e'1ident in the 
Depart111ent's handbook implementing the Carter polic;,r. The handbook provides guidance on 
·varit1us scet1arios that con1n1anders n1ay face. One such scenario concerns the use of shower 
facilities: "A transgender Service member has expressed privacy concerns regarding the open 
bay shower confit.nlrJtion, Similarly, several orher non-transgender Service me11Jbers have 
expressed discomfOrt wl1e11 showering in these facilities \vith individuals \vho have different 
genitalia." As possible solutions, the handbook. o1l'ers that the co111111ander could modify tl1e 
sbo\.\-er facility to provide privacy or. if that is not feasible, adjust the timing of showers. 
Another scenario involves proper attire during a swin1 test '"'It is the semi~a11nual swin1 test and 
a female 10 n1nle transgender Service member \vho l1as fully transitioned, bttt did not undergo 
surgical change, \\'Ould Uke to \Vear a male S\Vilnsuii for the test \vltl1 no shirt or other top 
coverage." The extent oftl1e handbook's guidance is to advise comma11ders that "[!Jr is within 
[their] discretion to take measures ensuring goo<l order and discipJine," that they sl1ould ;•counsel 
the individual and address the unit, if additional options (e.g., requiring all personnel to \Vea::
sl1irts) are ~ing cotk11idered," aad that they should co11sulr tl1e Service Centrai Coordination Cell, 
a 11elp li11e for {'01ru11anders In 11eed of ad\:ice. 

These vig11ettes illustrate the significant effort required of cornmar:dcrs to solve 
cba!tenging problems posed b;/ the imple111entation oftl1e current transgender service policies. 
The potential for discord ir. lhe unit d11ring the routine exec11tio11 of daily activities is substantial 
and highligb1s tl1e fundamental incompatib1lity of the Depaiirnent's legitimate :nilitary interesl in 
uniformity, the privacy interests of all Service 1nerubers, ru1d the interest of transgender 
individuals in an appropriate accommodatio11, Faced v,.ith t11ese con:fllctir1g interests, 
co1nn1anders are often forced to devote time and resources to resolve issues not present outside 
of military service. A t8.ilure to act quickly can degrade an otherwise highly functioning team, as 
will failing to seek appropriate counsel and implementing a faulty solt1tion. The appearance of 
unsteady or seeming;y u11responsive leadership to Service n1ember concen1s erodes the trust that 
is essential to unit cohesion and good order and discipline. 

The Ri\ND study does not n1eaningfulty address how accon1modatioos for gender 
transJtion would i1npact perceptions of fairness a11d equity, expectations of ;irivacy, and safety 
during training and athletic conipetitio11 and how these factors in tum affect unit col1esion. 
I11stead, the lV\ND study largeiy disn1isses concerns about the impact on un!t cohesion by 
pointing to t1te expe::ience of four countries that al lo'\\' transgender service-.t\tt.-:;tralia, Canada, 
Istael, and the United Kingdom. 144 Although the vast majority of armed forces around the world 
do not permit or have policies on transgender service, RAND noted i11at 18 1nilitaries do. but 
only four have '\\'ell-developed and publicly available policies, 145 RAND concluded that "'the 
available research revealed no significant effect on cohesion, operational effectiveness, or 

H 1 RAND Study at 45. 
:{~Id. at 50. 
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readiness."145 it reached this conclusion, however, despite notit1g reports of resistance in the 
ranks, v•l1ich is a strong indication of ru1 adverse effect on unit cohesion. 147 Nevertheless, RAND 
ackno\vledged that the available data was "lirr.ited'' and that the sn1all number of1ransger1der 
personr..el inay account for "tl1e llr::iited efl:Cct on operational readiness and cohesion.'?1·~3 

Perhaps more impo1tan1Jy, howevet. the RAND study mischaracterizes or overstates the 
reports "1pon \.\'hich it rests its conclusions. For example, the RAND study cites Gays i1t Foreign 
,\dilitaries 20 I 0: A Global Primer by Nathaniel Frar-.k as support for the conclusions that there is 
110 evidence 1l1at transge11der service has l1ad an adverse effect on cohesion. opera1ional 
effectivei1ess, or readiness in t11e miJitaries of Australia and the United Kingdon1 and that 
diversity has actually leC to increases in readiness at1d perforrnance. 144 But that particular study 
has nothing to do \Vith exa1nini11g the service of transgender persons; rather, it is about the 
integration of homosexual 11ersons into the military, 150 

With respect to transgender service in the Israeli militaf)', the RAND study points to an 
unpublished paper by A11ne Speckhard and Reuven Paz entitled Transgender Service in the 
L>raeli De.fense Forces: ,4 Polar Op]JOSite Stance to the U.S. li.filitary Polit)' of Barring 
Trnnsgent.ler Sc1ldiers.fro1n ,')ervice. The RAND stttdy cites this paper for ti1e proposition thal 
"there has been no reported effect on cohesion or readiness" in the Jsraeli miiitary and '"there is 
no evidence of any in1pa<:t on operutional effectiveness."151 These S\Veeph1g and categorical 
clai1ns, hov.'ever. are based onl)' on "six in-de11th interviews of experts on the subject both inside 
and outside the [Israeli Defense Forces (IDF)]: two in the IDF leadership-including the 
spokesn1an's office; two transge11der individuals who served in tl1e lDF'. and two profess;onals 
who serve transgender ciientele~before. dtiring and after their lDF service. 1

"
152 i\s the R,.c\ND 

report obse:ved, however: "There do appear to be some iin1itations on tlle assignment of 
transgender personnel. particularly in con1bat units. Because of the austere living conditions in 
these types of u11its, necessary acco1nn1odatio11s n1ay not be available for Service members in the 
midst of a gender transllion. As a result, lransitio11i:1g individuals are t)'pically not assigned to 
combat units," 1 ~3 In addition, as the RA~D study notes, under the Israeli policy at the time, 
'"assignment of housing, restrooms, and showers is typically 1inked to the birth gender, \Vhich 
does not char1ge in the military system until after gender reassignment surgery ."154 Therefore, 
insofar as a Service n1en1bcr's change of gender is not recognized until after sex reassignment 

' 4t ld. at 45. 
147 f<l. 
q~ ld. 
1-19 !rt 
i:w Nathaniel Frank. "Gays ln Fo:eign Mil1raries 2010: A Global Primer," p. 6 Th~ Pa!ir; Centef'(Feb. 2010). 
h!rps:! !w.;rw .pa l1ncenter .or_g/\1ipCOntenl!up!oaCs/20 I 7 I l 2/FO RE IGNYI I LIT ARfESPR! M ER.20 l 0 F JN A l,pd f 
t'-fhls study seeks to ans\.ver so::ne oft.he questions that have been, and will continue 10 be, raised su1munding ihe 
instructive lessons fronl other nations that have lifted their bans on openly gay ser¥ice."j, 
:n Rand Study at 45. 
•o; Anne Speckhard & Reuven Paz, . ..-fransgender Service in the Israeli Defense Forces: A Polar Opposite Stance to 
the LJ.S. '-1ilitary Policy of Ba,rcing 'fransgender Soldiers fron1 Service," p, 3 (20 14 ), http:t!v.·ww .researchgate,net/ 
pub!icationt28C093066. 
i!.i RAND Study at 56. 
15'1 ld. at 55. 
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surgery, the Israeli poiicy~aad w-hatever claims about its impact on cohesion, readin.::ss, and 
operational etiectiveness~-are distinguishable tfon1 tl1e Carter policy. 

Finally, the RAND study cites to ajoGrnal article on the Canadian 1nilitary experience 
entitled Gender identit,_v in the (-_'anadfan Forces: A Revierv qf'Possible Impacts 011 ()perational 
E!fectivet:ess by Alan Okros and Denise Scott. Acct)rding to ~/\ND, the authors of this articie 
·'fo1utd no evidence of any effect t'n unit or overaH cohesio:i.'' 15" But tl1e article not only fails to 
suppo!1 the RAND s~udy's conclusions (not to n1ention the article's ow11 conclusio11s), bttt it 
confirms the concer11s tlmt animate tl1e Departn1ent's reco1nrnendations. 'fhe article 
ackno'\vledges. for exantple, the difficult)' con11nanders face in managing tt.e con1peting interests 
at play: 

Commanders told us that the nev.-· policy fails to provide sufficient guidance as to 
how to \-Veigl1 priorities among compeiing objectives during tl1eir s11bordinates· 
transition processes .. t...lthough they endorsed the need to consult transitioning 
Service n1e111bers. they recognized that as commanding officers, they \-VOtdd be 
caHed 011 to balar1ce con1pethtg requirements. 1'he:y saw the primary cl1allenge to 
invo],,.e meeting trans individual's expectations for reaso11able accommodation 
and individual pri,vacy \-Vhile a>.roiding creating cocditions that place extra burde11s 
on ()tilers or undern1ined the overall team effecti;.re11ess. 'To do so. the:y said that 
they require additional gt1idance on a range of issues including clothi11g, 
c...->n1munal showers, and shipboard bunki11g and messing arrange1nents. isr, 

Not\vithstanding it'5 optin1istic conclusions, tl)e article also docttn1ent<> serious problems 
with unit cohesion, The authors observe, :'Or instance, that the cl1ai11 of comtnand ''has not fully 
ear11ed tl1e trust of the transgender personnel," and tl1at even though s.ome trans gender Service 
1nembers do trust tl1e chai11 of command, others ''expressed little conildence ir1 the system,"' 
inc!11ding one \Vho said, "l just don't think it works tiiat \Veil."157 

111 sum, although r11e foregoing considerations are not susceptible to q;.iantification, 
ur~deimining the clear sex-differentiated lh1es with respect to physical fitness; berthing, 
bathrootn, and shov;er facilities; ru1d uniform and groon1ing standards, which have served all 
branches of Service \.\Jell to date, risks utrnecessarily adding to the challenges faced by leaders at 
all leveJs, potentially fraying unit cohesion, and threatening g:ood order and discipline. 'fhe 
Deparl1nent acknowledges that there are serious differences of opinion on t!1is subject, even 
a:nong military professiona!s, including among so1ne who provided input to the Panel of 
Experts, LS& but g:ive::i the vital interests at stalze~rl1e survivability of Service men1bers, including 

15
' fd. et45. 

156 AianOkr::is& Denise Scott, "Gender IdentiTy in the Can<idian Foives," Arme{i i':;"orces and 5ioc:ie1y VoL 4!. p. 8 
(.!:!) 14}. 
i.}O ld. ftf 9. 
153 \\'hile differences of opirjon rJo exis1, it bears noting that. according tu a Military Times/Syracuse University's 
!ns1inne for Vetenins: and Milltary Families poll, 4 l '?'O of active duty Service 1nen:bers pol!ed thought that allo\ving 
gi::nder 1ra11sition \vould hurl tfieir i.:.nit's readiness, and only 12!J..9 thought it would be beneficial. Overall. 5"7~0 had a 
negative- opinion of the Curter policy. Leo Shane l!I, "Poll: /\ctive-<lu!y troops worry about tnilitary 's trunsgender 
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l!:ansgender persons, in combat and the rnilitary etTectivencss and lethality of o'Jf forces------it is 
prudent to proceed with caution, especiaHy in light of the inconclusive scientific evidence thnt 
transition-related treatment restores persons wJth gender dysphoria 10 full n1ental health. 

J Imposes Disproportionate (~os!s. Transltion-related treatinent is also 
proving to be disproportio11ately costly on a per car>ita basis, especially in light of the absence of 
solid scientific support for the efficacy of such treatment. Since hnplementatio11 of the c-arter 
polic)'. the rncdical costs for Service men1bers with gender dysphoria have irkcreased nearly three 
tin1es----0r JOO%----con1pared to Service n1en1bers without gender dysphoria. :59 At1d this increuse 
is despit\.' the lov,, nu1nber of costly sex reassig11n1ent surgeries that have been performed so 
far.1 60 As i1oted earlier. 011ly 34 non·genital sex reassignment surgeries and one genital surgery 
have been con1pleted. t&l with an additio11al 22 Service 1ne111bers requestir:g a waiver for ge11ital 
surgery, 1&2 \V~ can expect the cost disparity to grow as rnore Service 01ernbers diagnosed with 
gender dysphoria a"\'Dil themselves of surgical treatmet1L As many as 77% of tlte 424 Service 
n1ember treatment plans available for review include requests for transitioo·related surgery. 
although it remains to be seen ho'>'/ many '>vill tiltimateiy obtain surgeries. HiJ In addition, several 
con11nanderS reported to the Panel of Experts that transition-related trcatn1e11t for Service 
1nembcrs with ge11der d}-sphol'in in their units had a negative b\tdgetary in1pacl because they liad 
to use operations and inaintenance funds to pa:y for the Service n1e1nbers' extensive ;_ravel 
tl1ro'Jghout the U11ited States to obtain specialized 1T1edicnl carc. 164 

Take11 together, the foregoing conce111s den1i)nstratc \.vhy recognizing and tnaklng 
acco1nmodations for gender transition are not conducive to, and '>vould likely underrnine, the 
inpu\:s-readiness, good order and discipline, sound leadership, and unit col1esion--tha1 are 
essential to military effectiveness and lethali:y. Therefore, it is the Department's professio11al 
militaiy judgn1ent tltat persons who have been diagnosed with, or have a history of, ge11der 
dysphcrin and require. or have already ltndergo:ie, n gender transition generally shouid not be 
e;igible fot accession or retention in the Ar1ned forces absent a waiv·er. 

C, Transge!1der Persons \Ylth a flistory gr Diag1;1osJs ofGend~.r Dvspboria Are 
Disqq.aiified •. Except. lJnder .Ce1tai11 I ... imitt:;d Circi.1n1stances. 

policies;' }Jilitory Ti111t:s (Ju~y 27, 2017) avaitable a! https:/fw\\'\\'.milit?Jytin1es.cominewsl;:>entagon
congress:'20 17 /{) 7 !27 /pol I-act lve-d t.:ty~truops-wor:y·J.bo:i1-n1 i J~tarys·transge '.1der -~olicies!. 
IS" Minutes, Transgeoder Review Panel (Nov. 2 J, 2017). 
1<·•l tvtinutes, Transgendcr Review f'anel C'ov. 2, 20 l 7). 
'
61 Data retrieve<l from ~1iEtary l-leald1 System Data Repository (Nov. 2017). 
ir.: Defense Health Agency Data (as -Of Feb. 20 I 3). 
rn_i Data reported by the Departn1enlS oft.le Army, Navy, a:td Air Force (Oct. 2017). 
1"'1 ~1inr:;tes.. 'fransgender Review PuHel (Oct l3. 20 l7); see also Irene Folaron & Monica Lovasz, ·'Military 
Considerations in 'rranssexua! Care of tile A_ctive Duty Men1ber," Military ,\fcdfctne, VoL ! Si, p, i J 35 (Oct 2016) 
(''A.s previously di;;.c:i1-ssc<l, a nev.- diagnosis of gender <Jysphorl:i. and the decision to proceed \vith gendc: transitio:1 
requires frecuert cvalun~lons by the [mental health professional} and endverinologl:>t. However, inosr frniiirnry 
treatrnent facilities J lack one or both of these specialty ;;er-vices. Members who are not in proxi:uity lo [ rnilitary 
treat1ncnt facilities] may have signiflcai:t con11nu:es io reach their reqtlired spt'Cialty care. !\1e:nbers stationed in 
more remo:e locations face evei\ greater challenges of gaining access to ml!itnry or i:ivilian specialisis wiL'1in a 
reasonable distance from their duty stations."). 
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As explained earJier in greater detail, persons \vith gender dysphoria experie11ce 
significru1t distress and impairn1e11t in social, occupational, or other important areas of 
functioning, Gender dysphoria is also acco1npa11ied by extremely high rates of suicidal ideation 
and other cornorbidities. Therefore, to ensul'e unit safety and mission readiness, whicl1 is 
essential to 1nilitary effectiveness and lethality, persons \vl10 a!'e diagnosed \vith, or have a 
histoI)' of, gender dyspJ1oria are generally disqualified front accession or retention i::1 the i\rmed 
1corces. 'J'he standards reco1nmended here are subject to the same procedures for wai\rer as any 
other staJ1dards, This is co11.-;istent -..vitlt tl1e Department's ha11dil11g of other mental conditions 
that require treatn1e11t. As a general matter. only in the li1nited circumstances described below 
should pe;"SOns \.\'ith a 11istory or diag11osis of ge:1der dysphoria be accessed or retained, 

1, Accession of lndividul1ls Diagnosed lA'iLh Gender D;1sphoria. Given rlte 
docun1ented fluctuations \11 ge11der identity fill1011g children. a history of gender dysphorla should 
not a!one disc;ualif)· a11 applicar1r seeking to access into the Armed f'orces. According to the 
DSiv1-5, the persistence ofg:ender dysphoria in biological 1nalc children "has ranged from 2.2~/o 
to 30'}'0," and tl1e persistence of gender dysphoria ht biological female c11ildren '"l1as ranged from 
J 21}'0 to 50<rD."165 Accordingly, persons with a history of gender dysphoria inay access into the 
Arr:ned Forces, pro\'ided that they can demonstrate 36 consecutive monti1s of stability-i.e., 
absence of gender dyspboria---im:ucdiatel)' preceding their application; they have not 
trans:tioned to the opposite gender: ar:d they are w:illing: and able to adhere to all standards 
associated witl1 their biological sex. The J6-mo11th .stability period is the same stai1dard the 
Department currently appJies to persons with a history of depressive disorder, The Carter 
poJic.i''s 18-rr.onth stability period for gender dysphori~. b.)' con:i·ast, has no analog with respect 
to any other 1nentai conditior. listed in DoDl 6130.03. 

2. J?e!ention of Service 1\1en1bers Dirtgnosed w-'ith Gender Dys,r;horir:t. 
Rete11tion star.dards are typically less stringent than accession standards dtie lo training pro,'ided 
and on~the-job perforn1ance data. While accession sta11dards entieavor to predict whether a given 
applicant 'A•ill re.quire treatment, l1ospitalization, or e\tentual separatio11 from service for 1nedical 
unfitness, and th11s tend to be n1ore cautious. retention standar·ds focus squarely on \Vhethe:r the 
Service :::nen1ber, despite 11is or her condition, can continue to do tl1c job. This reflects tl1e 
Department's desJre to :cetain. as fur as possible, the Service members in wl1ich it has n1ade 
s11b:::tantial invest1nents and to avoid the cost of tinding and training a replacement. To use a.1 
exarnple outside of the mental health context, high blood pressure does not meet accession 
standards, even if it can be managed \\"fth medication. but it can meet retentio11 standards so long 
as it cru1 be managed with medication, Regardless. however, once they have con1pleted 
treatment. Service n1en1bers mGst co11tinue to 1neet the standards that apply to the:n in order to be 
retained. Therefore, Service men1bers who are diagnosed \.Vitl1 gender dysphoria after entering 
n1ilitary service 111ay be retained \Vithout waiver, provJded that t11ey are willing and able to 
adhere to all standards associated with their bi1..1logical sex, the Service member does not require 
gender t:-ansition, and the Service tnember is not otherwise non-deployable for n1ore than 12 
n1onths or for a period of time in excess of that established by Service policy (which may be less 
tha1112 months).165 

165 DSM<> at 455. 
:"6 Under Secretary of Defens.:: for Personnel and Readiness, "DoD Retention Policy for !-;on4 Deployab!e Serv:c-e 
~embers'' (Feb. 14, 2018). 
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). Exentpling ('urrent Service Me111bers il7ho Hltve Alrea,Jy Received a 
Diagnosis of (/ender Dy.:,:nhoria. The Department is mindful of t:te transgendet Service 
n1embers who were diagnose<! with gender dysp:-ioria and either entered or remained in service 
follo\vi11g the annoWlcement of the Carter policy and the court orders requiri11g ttansgender 
i?.Ccession and retention. crhe- reasonable expectation of these Service n1embers till>.t tbe 
Departn1ent \VOuld honor their service on the tern1s that ~l1en existed cannot be dismissed. 
l'berefore, transgender Sen'ice members who were diagnosed witb ge:-ider <lysphoria by a 
rnilitary medical provider after the effecti\'e date of the Carter policy, but before the effective 
date of any new policy, n1ay continue lo receive all n1edically necessary treatment. to cl1ru1ge 
their gender marker in DEERS, and to serve in their preferred gender, e\'en after tbe new policy 
commences. 111is includes trru1sgender Service n1embers \Vl10 entered into militar}' service after 
Jan11ary 1, 2018, \.Vl1en tl1e Caner acce.:;sion policy took eJTect by court order. The Service 
member n1ust. bo\-vever, adh~re to the procedures set fortl1 in DoDl 1300.28, and may• not be 
deemed to be non-deployable for more than 12 rnontl1s or for a period ofthne in excess ofti1at 
established by Service policy {whicl11nay be Jess t11ar1 12 months). WhEe the Department 
believes that its comrr.itment to these Service rr.embers, including the substantial i11vestn1ent it 
has n1ade in tl1e111, outweigh tl1e risks identified in this repo11, should its decision to exempt these 
Service members be used by a court as a basis iOr i11\'alidating the entire polic)'; this exen1ptior1. 
instead is anti should be deerr:.ed severable from the rest of the policy. 
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Conclusion 

In making tl1ese recornn1endations, the Departn1ent is \\'"el! aware that military leadership 
fro:n t11e prlor administration, along v.'ith RAND, reached a differentjudgn1ent on these issues. 
But as lhe forgoing analysis den1011strates, the realities associated with service by transgender 
individuals are more co1nplicated than the prior adn1inistration or RAND had asstln1ed, In fact, 
the R.,l\ND study itself repr.a:edly en1phasized the lack of ctuality data on these issues and 
qualified its conclusions accordingly. Jn addition. that study coricluded that allowing gender 
transition V.'Otdd impede readiness, limit deployabili1y, and burden the n1ilitary with additional 
costs. In lts vie\v, however, such harn1s v;ere negligible in light of the small size of the 
transgender population. But especially in light of the various sources of unce1tair1ly in this area, 
a11t{ inforrned by the data collected since the Carter policy took effect, the Department is not 
cor..vinced that tl1esc risks could be responsibly dismissed or that eve11 negligible harms shottld 
be incurred gi\•en the Department's grave resjXlnsibility to :ight and wi11 the Nation's wars in a 
manner that maximizes the effectiveness, le:l1ality, and survivability of oi;:- most precious 
assets--our Soldiers, Sailors, Air.nen, Marines, and Coast Gt1i\rdsme11. 

Accordingly, tl1e Departt11ent \Veigh.ed the :isks associated with mai11taining the Carter 
policy against the costs of adopting a ne\\· policy· t11at \Vas less risk~favori11g in deve:oping these 
recon1mendations. It is the Department's vi<.--v.· that the variocs balances struck by rhe 
recommendatio1t'1 above provide the best sol11tion currently available, especially in !ight of the 
significant uncertainty in this area. Altl1ougb n1ilitary leadership from t11e prior administration 
reached a different conclusion. the Deparnnen.t· s pr0fessional military judgment is that t11e risks 
associated witf1 n1aintaining the Caner policy-risks that are continuit1g to be better understood 
as new data becon1e availabie----co11nsel in favor of the reco111n1ended approach. 
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